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Washington, D.

C, Feb.

1

1

Manager of

-

CAPITDl

'

MEASURE DEFEATED

The Preside nt Will Occupy a Central Place and Will Lattr

The Animosity ol Members to Baca
Is Said to Have Been the
Cause Many Armory
Bills Are

Entertained
at Private

bill will pass the
House suspension day, which is Monday next, the 15th, without opposi-

unctions.

Balmy
11.
Feb.
Oilcans.
New
.spring weather marked the first day
Taft
of the visit or President-elec- t
to Now Orleans and every indication
is that the weather will be pleasant

during the time the distinguished
visitor renin inn in the city. New Orleans la In Riila attire, the entire city
being decorated In honor of the occasion.
The scout cruiser Birmingham,
which will convey the president-elefrom the mouth of the Mississippi
river, was scheduled to arrive at the
head of Canal street at 2 o'clock. In
order to avoid the usual long delay
at quarantine, the federal health Tiffl-cat the Mississippi river passes late
last night went out to the cruiser
North Carolina, on which .Taft Is a
passenger, and issued a clean bill of
health to the Tart party.
The feature of the program this
afternoon Is a great parade In which
the distinguished guest will be the
central figure and which will be reviewed by Mrs. Taft from the balcony of the Pickwick club. Thts parade will be concluded at 3:45 after
which Taft's time will be taken up
w ith private entertainments.
ct

er

RlXti K1IWAKII IS II.U
Berlin, Feb. 11. King Edward Is
suffering today from an attack of
bronchial catarrh and his physician
ordered him to remain In his room
until he Is better. In spite of this,
however, the king had luncheon with
the officers or the dragoon regiment
of which he is honorary colonel.
CRITICS OF PRESIDENT
HAVING

HARD

TIME

He Author-

They Can't Slum Tliat
ized PureliaM- - of Steel Company
1

1

w TniHt.

Washington. IX C. Feb. 11. The
special committee of the Senate on
judiciary which is Investigating the
Tennessee Coal and Iron company's
absorption by the United States Steel
corporation, expects to meet great
difficulties in preparing a reply to
the Culberson resolution providing for
the inejairy.
The resolution calls upon the committee to report what was the president's' authority for permitting the
merger. Nothing has been found by
the committee which seems to warrant the president In givlngv consent
to the absorption nor anything which
seems to demand that he should have
forbidden the merger.
In summing up the evidence presented, a number of lawyers In the
Senate have said that It appears to
them that the party of sixteen financiers who obtained control of the
majority of the stock were systematically "squeezed" during the panicky days of October and November,
v

1S07.
It la possible that no report whatever will be made to the Senate In
response to the Culberson resolution.
So many legal questions are involved
that it Is predicted that a long dis-

cussion would result In any attempt
to determine whether the president
had proceeded In, wrongful manner.
His communication to the Senate
biiggests that the only action taken by
him was to say that he saw no reason why he should Interfere to prevent the merger.
This is construed variously by
members of the committee, some of
the Democrats going so far as to
state that it amounted to an Instruction to the attorney general not to
prosecute the merger it It were found
to be contrary to the provisions of
the Sherman law.

Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. 11. Council
1, which was Introduced by
Councilman Hanley of Iternalillo, and
passed by the Council several weeks
ago, was passed by the House today,
carrying an appropriation of $13,083
to reimburse citizens of Albuquerque
who subscribed to the fund for the
erection of an armory in which the
sessions of the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress were held.
The passage of the "bill was one of
the principal features of the session
of the House today, but there were
others, and the session was perhaps
the busiest Jet held. But one vote
was recorded against this bill,
voting no. An attempt to amend
the bill, made by Moffett, by which
appropriations were asked for the
completion of other armories, was
defeated and the Hanley bill passed
us originally drawn.
Other features of the session today
were the defeat of the Huca bill appropriating $33,500 for the completion of the capltol and executive mansion; the introduction of a bill to
abolish the mounted police,' and the
introduction of six separate armory
deficiency bills. The armories to be
I'.uilt and furnished are as follows:
$15,000;
Ims Vegas,
Las Cruces,
$5,000; Itoswell, $7,000; Silver City,
$5,000. All these bills were referred
to the finance committee and It Is
more than probable that they will be
included In a single bill when reported.
When the Hanley bill to reimburse
those citizens of Albuquerque
who
subscribed to the fund to finish the
Albuquerque armory In time for the
irrigation congress, came up an attempt was made to amend it and to
Include In it appropriations for the
other armories, cutting down the Las
Vegas appropriation to $7,500.
This
amendment was defeated,
however,
and the Hanley bill as originally
drawn, passed.
Tie Vol Kcsulied.
The real surprise of the morning
was the defeat of the Baca bill, appropriating funds with which to complete the capltol and the executive
mansion. The vote on the measure
10 to 10, those voting against
it being Blattman, Brown, Chaves of
Sierra, Gallegos, Garcia,
Martinet,
Pacheco, Sanchez and Valdez. Moffat
was paired with ftackhouse and Mullen with Koberls, these two members
being absent.
A substitute for the House bill creating the county of Curry out of parts
of Koosevelt and Quay counties was
passed by the .House this morning.
Clovis k to be
the county seat
for one year, fhe voter then deciding on a permanent county seat location. Baker and Moffett voted no
v. hen this bill came up.
A .bill introduced by Siveezy today
'i lines the powers of the distri't
courts in the care ami treatment of
Incorrigible children and is supplementary to a bill to b- - introduced
providing a home for them.
A bill Introduced by Valdez annexes
six precincts in Torrance .county to
Sun Miguel county.
Although the capital extension olll
was defeated today it w ill be brought
up it the urgency deficiency appropriation bill later and is almotit certain
ti pass then. It is believed the defeat of tlie bill was due to the animosity of certain members to Baca,
which has cropped out during the past
Hill Xo.

Gal-leg-

--

d

e

few days.

Mies the Salaries.
be outdone by the ilouse, the

Not to
Council at this afternoon's session disposed of much business. Among the
must important bills Introduced was
one by Hanley, having for Its purpose
the creation of a natural resource
commission to be composed of the
governor and four others. The bill
carries an appropriation of $3,000.
The Council' passed several bills, the
most important being Council substitute for Council BilW 36 and 37, an
MI'1UKRKI AND KOBHLD.
Portsmouth. Iowa, Feb. 11. W. J. act fixing salaries of collectors and
Kruger ,a wealthy farmer, aged SI treasurers. It provides a sliding scale
years living on the outskirts of the but the maximum salary Is to be $4,
town was murdered and robbed near 500.
Prince opposed the bill very stren- his home last night
mm

His Salary

State

It then goes to the Senate.
is being lessened
There is only Senator
every day.
Beveridge and a half dozen New
England Senators led by Senator
who are opposed to the bill in
the Senate. Practically, you might
say, a solid vote in the Senate for the
bill, although onjp man can talk a bill
to death there.

.
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ple think the bill will pass
the Senate at this short
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DELEGATE ANDREWS
Who says statehood bill has good chance for passage
I

i

MAY

to
attempted
the city
of Sama Fe furnish the appropriation ukked for instead of the territory
as provided In the bill. A vote on
this mm ndmeiit icnilteil in its defeat
by a vote of 13 to 10, Brown, flarcia,
Mullens.
Martinez, Mirabal. Moffett,
Pacheco. Sanchez Valdez and Walters voting no. Realizing that his efforts to prevent the passage of the
bill were futile, Mr. Walters finally
withdrew his opposition.
Mr. Uoberts offered two amendments whic h were adopted. One provides that the territory shall not
make payment of second annual appropriation of $5,000 for the museum,

Brown

bill
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,
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Eastern Capitalistsi JSald o Have Secure j Option on Springs
and Land Grant and Propose a Motel Here and One at
Jsmez Springs for the Accommodation of Patients.

MOUNTED

In-

P. C, Feb. 11. Sendeclared by the Senate
committee on Judiciary to bo eligible for appointment to the office of
secretary of state providing that the
sulary of the secretary
bo reduced
from $12,000 to $8,000 a year, which
was the salary prior to the action of
Congress In raising It during Senator
Knox's present term of office.
A bill was Introduced yesterday by
Senator Hale to repeal the act in- creBsing the salaries of cabinet offl- eers so far as It applied to the office
of secretary of state.
The bill will
be changed to make the language
harmonize with the constitution and
back to the Senate.
Senators Kittredge and Overman
have expressed doubt as to the pro- i rlety of taking the action proposed
by the bill, but It Is not believed that
m present a minority report
they
or oppiMte the measure on- the floor
of the Senate

POLICEMEN
FRIENDS

HAVEJANY

Introduction of Bill Has Aroused
Considerable Feeling With
Those Who

port the

Sup-

Rang-- e

rs.
Santa Fe,

N. M., Feb.

Pacheco

Is

Is

11

Ilepre-seutati-

the father of

ve

a

bill Introduced in the House today to

abolish the mounted police of New
Mexico on the grounds that the ranger force Is a useless expense, and that
the duties of this organization should
be perfortned by peace officers of the
cltlea and counties throughout tho
territory.
His bill has aroused considerable
feeling. There has developed fonsld- eratle sentiment in favor of the bill,
while the rangers are not lacking for
sympathy and support. . The work
tho mounted force has done In every
part of the territory Is recognized and
the prevailing sentiment among the
legislators seems to .be that there Is
work for the rangers yet to do and
which the county and city officers can
not do ag effectively.
About $15,000 Is now appropriated
for the maintenance of the rangers
and If tho hill abolishing the force"
goes through the legislature it will be
quite a saving to the territory. Whether thfe would in reality be-saving or
whether it would cost the territory
more to let the peace officers do the
work the rangers have been doing, is
a question on which there Is a good
chance for argument. Supporters of
th. rangers argue that the county and
city officers could not do the work
at less expense.

KII.I.KO WIFK AXI SFT,1.
Denver. Feb. 1 1. J. F. McCarthy
some time this morning shot his wife
the body, fatally wounding
Interests of sufficient financial Im- Hudson river from Troy to Lake through
her, and then blew out his own
Chamberlain,
projects
in
and
have
portance to build an electric luie the
sfvprnl
ntutea nrwl trrflr.rtna brains. The motive is not known.
length necessary to connect Albuquer- The corporation directly behind
the Tne, orlmp wa8 dovered by a room
que with the Jemez hot springs yes- - proposition is Incorporated for $25 it in tne Mci artny home who re
terclay secured an option on the noo.000 and amply able to buy t lie turned home at an early hour. The
came to Denver from
grant
and the Jemez springs and McCarthysFerry,
springs with a view to purchase them Haca
,. .,1.,tl, lit.,
Ohio,
Martin's
,,11.1
about a year
n tl, U .!,,
and possibly the liaea grant owneu
Ho was a machinist and
Is
.,.o..
ur, .
DORMITORY LIFE
1
'
' Otero. northwest of tho city but the line said to have
suffered from occa";
.
.
.
.
Hie consummation of the deal out-- I
sional fits of Insanity because de- hned would result In the expenditure:
; frau(ie(1 out of a patent
MAKES CHARACTER
'
of mon? than a million dollars. The'
,
,
....
taking up of the option means
t.KTS BLACK IIAM Til It HATS.
dls-- .
them for persons with specific
expenditure of $500,000 within
New York, Feb. 11. William F.cl- eases than the waters at Hot Springs.
months.
wards, commissioner of street clean- - College President Say Thai College
Ark.
proposition
are
of
the
Man Uvlng Together Iicarn to
The backers
an- - former
Princeton
football
appears as agent
Mr. Schuyler,
said to be capitalists of New York for tlie parties wii.i
be Iteaonable.
l"r familiarly known ns "Big Bill"
in the option taken
Saratoga,
city, Pittsburg and
and the yesterday, has been In New Mexico Howards, has received several Black
great
is
success of their plans
of
three months. The option price Hand communications threatening him
Chicago, Feb. 11. "A college dormnee to Albuquerque. The prop- about
was not given out, but It Is believed witl1 eath unless he ceases his inves-t- o itory is bo sacred to the generations of
Is
ownerty which
to change hands is
of graft in the department. students, that it should stand forever,"
be upward of half a million dol- ed by Fred Mariano and Alfredo1 lars. The otejos some
time ago. It 11 wns through Kd wards' activity that said President Thwlng, of Western
Otero and other heirs of M. S. Otero. ,
,
th(( ,irp,.rty'for the present Inquiry into the snow re- t
0erca
University and Adelbert College,
In
The capitalists are represented
$BiiO,O0n. Tlie building of an electric! m val frauds was discovered.
Cleveland, at the religious education
the territory by two engineers and II. 'lie to tho springs would tap large
association convention today, during
D. Schuyler of the New Mexico lteulty coal fields on
ld WAV 10 TO WHJiOW.
the Buen grant and
u. discussion on "Moral Religious Ins tidicate, with offices 45, 46 and 47, would
Washington.
D.
11.
C
Feb.
Th'
furnish cheap coal for Albufluenced as related to environment of
Bamett building, this city.
querque. However, that Albuquerque storm that now encompusses the
life."
Mr. .Schuyler this morning refused will get the electric line and the pro- middle Pacific coast will move east- student
"Dormitory life, moreover, has the
to either eonliini or ieny the report posed hotel In not sure, even though ward, according to the weather buof teaching student to get
that he was agent for interests which ll is built. Surveys liuve been made reau, over the. plateau and Hocky advuntage
on with each other'' said President
propose to buy the Ba'-- grant, which fl.(ln (ne HpriI)KH )n various direction fountain region tomorrow, across the Thwing.
"It frees from rantankeroue-ness- .
is one of the most valuable pnvoic tl) ,U, ral,.0i,j, Bernalillo would be """" slates, central vulley and lake
This ability of association or of
,,
grants in New Mexico. The famous ,,,.
Saturday
KKlon
and
and
Sundav
...
"
U
..i. 1,11 III,' IU1J- " "l
IIUIIII
consociation, is of the highest worth.
Jemez springs are part of the prop- road. but
the Atlantic- - coast Monday or College men when
Bernalillo is not large
they fail though In
he did enough to afford a hotel the local Tuesday. It will be attended through
el ty. Mr. Schuyler said that
fact, they seldom do fall, fall for on
represent interests which proposed to Millport It should receive.
out Its course by snow in the middle of two reasons;
lack of moral
buy and develop the springs and that
and northern districts and be fol- fibre or Inability either
to get on with their
Mr. Olero gave h!m an option on the CTIfltY AXI lOMMITTFi:
lowed by what promises to be a wide- fellows. The
second cause is far more
property yesterday.
U.I, ON Till: PKKfolDKNT spread cold wave.
common. No life represents so effiIf the property is purchased it will
Washington,
Feb. 11. Oovernorj
cient u means for the removal of the
lie developed an. connected with A'IX) tll ltK IMSKASE.
Curry and the committee named by
tendency to rantankerousness as the
lbuquerque by an chc-triline. Re- lim with the auThority of the terrl-- 1
Boston Feb. 11. After two years' dormitory. Man must live under tho
ports on the proposition are now be- - torial ltglnhtturu to visit WashitiKtou work and exnerimentlnir
a vaccine. same conditions. They must live toIng made for the nun who propose 1)ni, ,)((1Ht f
statehood, called on which, It U said, - will successfully. gether in timo as well as in space.
'P.... . Iw.L.lu
...... ,r,
to put up the mon
t the White check tne germ or pneumonia, blood These forccw and methods cut out ecKooftVvelt
will be built, one in tills citv nml House today Just before the prefideiit poisoning and typhoid fever has been centricities, turn
angularities
into
n- at the spring-'- , if the ibul goes started fur Kentucky, where he speak discovered In the laboratory of Tufts urves, make men reasonable. Thus is
through.
The pleins of tlie parties torn,. now. The party snent little time Medical nchool.
Tufts pathologists developed a social taste, a social conto wiij, ii,,, president, as his time was v orked into practical use the theories science, a social mind, a
interested have- been completed
social heurt
such an extent the li t.i proposition ,,ii,.j They Informed him that they advanced by Slr A. K. Bright, of Lon- - and a social will. Thus is nourished a
has been thoroughly examined. A vere in Washington to get statehood don, that dead germs of disease in the tine und noble clemocrucy In the inlarge hotel w ill be buili at
aiiil Hoosevelt assured them that he blood automatically
form a poison dividual us'l a no less noble and line
and another will In- luiiit here to be wool, be ghid to sign the enabling which Is fatal to all living germs of Individuality in the academic democA hotel man ac t.
used us a sanitarium
lli same kind.
racy.
of Saratoi;a Spting N Interested In
"I also wish to say that I look upon
A
large
bath
proposition.
the hotel
(WOMAN IS
KY.
l!Msr:i;i,T TO
the dormitory as at once the safest
and
ow-spriiiKs.
will
be.
the
house
built
Washington, Feb.
11.
Ml'eiT LKtl'M COlA'TltY. moral place anil the strangest agency
President
The electric line will he run by Koosevelt left Washington today for! Columbus, Ohio, Feb. II. Jov- - for forming character."
,
poner
plant
electricity from a
which iio.:r, nvilie, Ky., where tomorrow he ernor Harmon last night pardoned i The advantages and needs of dorm- may be erected In lie Jemez inoun- - w ill do honor to tli memory of Ab- - Marie Mennardo, a ( levelnnil wom- - Itory life for student were discussed
unclei stood, iLliani Lincoln at the martyred presl- - an who Is serving a life sentence for today t the meeting of the departtains. Kngineers. It
have ascertained that sufficient power ment's birthplace. Accompanying the murde r, on condition that she re-- 1 nient of colleges and universities of
can be hud there to make electricity I resident were Mrs. Hoosevelt,
Miss turn to Ituly. Cleveland women will the Religion. Kducatlonal association.
enough to run the electric- line and Koiwevelt, Seen tary of War Wright. raise money ror her passage. The The afternoon session wa devoted to
light tiie hotel and hath house at Secretary Loci and Surgeon Oeneral woman killed Rafael Barbate when a discussion of college fraternity as a
the HplingH.
liixey.
he tried to get possession of her after factor In the moral lite of the stu-h- e
Tlie parties interes;. i in the elechad bought her from for lover dente.
trical part of the proposition are said
HKXKY It Ml f I.I. 'HI WORK
for $100.
I
to be officials of the Ocneral Klectrie
San Francisc o, Feb. 11. Francis J.
KKTCHIXI. TO FIGHT O'ltltlFA.
company, and engineers representing Heney, special prosecutor of bribery
i:ij;Ti:i
bishop.
San Francisco, Feb. 11. Stanley
the Pecos river, and graft cases, Is confined to his
New York, Feb. 11. The house of Ketchcll, middle weight champion of
them have examin
I
'
t.
i.eVn...
...Is
11.
......-..II...
..9
i..l
I',..
i ..- naa
ii
iiiii..-ou,iishnps of the Protestant Kplscupal the world, and Philadelphia
White
i
i mi
iii'iikJack
ni...... in.. .
ers of New Mexico where it is pos- - rick Calhoun, charged with bribery general convention In session today, O'Brien were matched this morning
slble to gencrutc electricity by water today, was postponed until Monday elected Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Seymour, for a six round go before the Na- power. The same part lea are Inter- - becaus of his condition. According Thomas of Philadelphia, as blshon of tlonal Sporting club of Philadelphia.
esiea in ine nan juan yaier con- - to nis pnysicians. neney is sunering Wyoming ana Itev. Henj. Brewster of, March It ana Is. It Is understood
pany. and the same interests are the from a severe cold and there Is noth- - Salt Lake, Bishop of We stern Col- - that Ketchell will receive $1.0'0 a
j orado.
owners of the water rights on tne ing alarming In his symptoms.
his share of the purse,
a
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(Continued on Page Four.)
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Mr.
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W. H. ANDREWS

Sane-he..-

Costly for the Amount

Not Accept
Office.

ous opposition.

,

of Pacheco Says They Are too

Will be

Bccauss the Salaries Had Been
creased During His Term
as a Senator He Could

session without any seri-

n,

as Secretary

TO COMPLY WITH lA'rV

peo-

uously as a vicious measure but it
passed 'by n vote of 8 to 4. Prince, Hevoting
McBee
witt, Mechem and
v
against It.
Council Bill 53, a veterinary surgery bill, was also passed, Prince and
rTipton voting against It.
House Bill 100, the archaeological
school bill, was considered by the
Council as a committee of the whole
late this afternoon. It will pass although It may .be further. amended.
The House at the eession this after-roopassed four bills 'of minor Importance after which It took a recess
to hear a lecture on Abraham Uncoln
by F. C. Newell, of AlbUijuerque.
IJvciy tviic in the 1Ihihc.
House Bill Xo. 100, Introduced by
It. I.,. Barn of Santa Fe county, having for its purpose the establishment
of a museum for the territory of New
a
Mexico in Santa Fe, precipitated
spirited contest in the House yesterday afternoon whi n it came up for
passage, after having been reported
on
on favorably by the committee
capltol in whose hands it had been
The hall of the
for consideration.
House of Representatives was packed
Mexico
by members of the New
Archaeological Society, which organization was behind the bill, and
persons interested in the measure, the ladles being especially numerous.
After the bill had been read In
full preparatory to Its passage, opposition cropped out unexpectedly when
Mr. Walters of San Juan county, offered an amendment to the bill. His
amendment provided that the city of
Santa Fe sh uild furnish a lik? amount
of money to be appropriated by the
territory, namely $5,000 for the esof the museum. Mr.
tablishment
Baca, father of the bill, opposed the
amendment on the grounds that It
was unjust and would defeat the pur- poses of tlie bill.
Mr. Sanchez then took a hand and
moved that Mr. Walter's amendment
the
Mr. Baca amended
bt. adopted.
motion of Mr. Sanchez that the
amendment of Mr. Walters be laid on
the table. In announcing a ruling on
to
the roll call on this amendment
the original motion, Mr. Moffett objected to n decision rendered by the
speaker and took an appeal thereon
Mr. Moffett did not
to the House.
believe the speaker had n right to
lair any member in voting without
the consent of the member to be
paired with. However, the speaker
was sustained by the House, the vote
being IS to 4. Brown, Mirabal, Moffett
mil Mullens voting in the negative. A
oil call on the motion to lay the
(i mi mliiient
off red by Mr. Walters on
tile table was lot by a tie vote of 11
to 11. Baker. Brown, (liircia, Mirabal,
Moffett. Mullens. Martinez, dallegos.
voting
Yalcb z itnj Walters
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W. S. STRICKLER

riyster Hay home. These cartoons
arc prized by Hoosevelt above many
of his more costly belongings which
he has consented to receive.
The cartoons are the original draw-innand some of them were sent to
the president at his request, after he
had
in the reproductions In the
newspapers or magazines, and had
I ccn
Ftriuk by their artistic worth
It Is perhaps
in by their humor.
ndless to say that all of them are
lioiisevelt cartoons and that not one
of ttu m Hatters him as far as pcr-- i
It Is
the
sunal appearance goes.
simple truth, however, that all of
show evidence or naving neen
Women -- Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
The Family Belongings Are ti.em
draw n in the spirit of admiration of For
pub-j
'the president's endeavor for the
Vegetable Compound
Packed and House Will
in- and the private "uplift."
" I wns passing through
y.
K
Noah,
The cartoon which has held the
bo Keady for Talts
hikI suftered from
place of lemur and which the Change of Life heailaches,
nervous
will hold one like It in the
doubtless
March 4
Erostration, and
house overlooking the sound, is the
one showing tin- old farmer repre
"Lydia E. rink-ham- 's
senting the American common people
Veiretable
Washington, D. C, Feb. 11. There seiit-before the open lire reading
Compound made ine
are signs of the "breaking up" hi the the president's message. The cart-iowell and strong, so
White House. On Pennsylvania ave- 1.. called "His Favorite Author," and
that I can do all hit
nue, directly In front of the presi- it Is the draw lug w hich Hoosevelt cans
housework, and atdent's home, the carpenters are at "My favorite lartoon." it was to the
tend to the store
the plain
and
work building the stand which. in farmer, as representing
and
feel muchyounger
less than a month, the next president people that Hoosevelt once pointed
than 1 really am.
of the United States will view the w hen he said, In effect, that he could
"Lydia E. Pinkparade marching In his honor. With- not stand for a "second elective
of term" as president because "that man ham s Vegetable Compound is the most
in the White llotiso the packing
successful remedy for all kinds of
the household belongings Ii progress- wouldn't like it."
female troubles, and I feel that 1 can
ing.
The Hoosevelt day Is drawing
Were Written.
Where
never praise it enough." Mrs. Lizzib
to an end.
years
seven
for
on
which
table
the
llm.r.Avn. Xofth. Kv.
The president will take away from lias stood
by the window of the study
TheOhangeof Life is themostcritical
avenue residence sind which soon is to make the Jourhis Washington
of a woman's existence, and
many things he did not have when ney to Oyster Hay. were written, in neriod
neglect
at this time iuyltes
Is
leaving
the outline form at least, many or tne disease of health
he came to it. He
nam
and
great
reluctance messages to Congress ami many of
While House without
Womeneverywhereshouldremember
hut it is probable that lie never will tile speeches which have stirred the that there is no other remedy known to
part with some of the things which People and the press. The muck medicine that will so successfully carry
have come Into his possession while raki r speech was outlined in this women through this trying period as
president, for they have a close pi
room of cartoons and nature hooks. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable com
meaning and a value that is The
words race suicide have been put pound, made Irom native roots ai
above the'moncy price.
It herbs.
on paper here more than once.
pictures, was in this room two ears ago this
The presidential books,
ror ;io years il iiks ueen conn
rifles and shotguns, rods and whips, winter that Hoosevelt gave your cor women from thA worst forms of female
intiammauon, ulceration, disand odds and ends of everj thing respondent
the interview- which ap- ills
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulariknown to a man of rllversiiied tastes peared embodied
In a magazine arand pursuits are ready for shipment ticle under the title, "Roosevelt on ties, periodic pains, backache, and
nervous prostration.
to Oyster Hay. where, in the years
Fakers."
I f you would like special advice
to come, most of them with their the Nature
now being dis- room,
was
in
this
It
your case write a confidenWhite House memories, will be kept mantled, that the "malefactors
of about
at
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbam,
and treasured.
scored,
been
nnd
have
wealth"
lariat
The books that are now ) lug taken doubtless the walls have heard the Lynn, Muss. Her advice it free,
aad ulways helpful.
down from the shelves in the presi- Ii rveiit w ish i.xpre
that it might i
dent's study just across the hall from be the provinci
the head of the wide stairway, will tion to put the malefactors where he has come into high office, Of
not be replaced by tli-- t counterparts they belong, behind the bars. Farm course, the meaning is that he has
to receive gifts of any great
for the use of Taft. The president's
has befii discussed lyre, nnd declined
library, the one that he has kept for life
value. He has had things
intrinsic
iieverldge
with
talked
the
has
given him which money cannot buy,
immediate reference and reading, has here
of
president
labor.
on
evils
child
the
have
library.
Of
least from him. Authors
been largely a nature
The plan for the sending of the at
autocourse, there were essays and his- great
sent
books
their
with
their
was
coastlicet to the Pacific
tories and poetry and some fiction on formulated
inscribed upon the blank page.
before the room's fire- graphs
invariably have been
almost
These
the shelves of the study, but most of place on some
evening when two or
the books of this kind were kept three admirals and, it may be, u, cab- taken gratefully, and In most cases
elsewhere in the White House, for inet oflicer or two. were in quiet but there has ben a return gift of a
copy of one of the Roosevelt books,
Hoosevelt seemed to feel that from earnest
conference with the presi- generally "The Wilderness Hunter,"
Hurroughs and Thoreau and Wilson dent.
by this work Mr. Roosevelt sets
and Audubon and Frank Forester he
In
otllce room below stairs next lor
store, for it is Rooaeveltian
could get something of the outdoor I.. 4V...therr,.....ln
,,l.t.A tt f V.
tihtnat much
'
'
life which he loves, while of necessity tin-rdully, as there from cover to cover.
are
conferences
no exaggeration to say that
being restrained within the four walls l.uve
is
It
real thousands of valuable presents have
been for years, but the
of a room. And so the nature hooks
,
.
ill..-- .nuiLii n.i.c 1...
i,,,nririivr, .U..
I'll ",,.,
were his close companions.
me I'lt-f-l jUflll that
ui cii UlLCICU lu .v..
tesults. as a rule have been
courteously
have
been
but
declined
Places of Honor' for Cartoons.
'
the brary after the dinner hour
There have been some things
The cartoons, and there must be the evening when no Impatient con- lirmly.
2D or 30 of them that have had places gressmen
were waiting without and which have come from the powerful
condemning, or worse, the visitors ones of the earth, monarchs that is,
of prominence on the tops of the
could not be declined without
shelves in the library, doubtless who were '.Haklng up so much of which
giving offense, but as most of the
w ill have places of equal prominence
lii time."
gifts of monarch chiefs have been
Has, Declined Valuable (ilftj..
in the big "den" which the president;
articles of an innocuous kind, they
has made his ow n and w hich opens
The president has declined to
have been taken in the spirit In which
from the main hall in the reive any gifts of great value since they
were given. King Bcnelik's gift
was innocuous as long as It was kept
behind bars
It consisted of two
lions which are now in the Washington zoo.
If President Roosevelt had taken
all the horses that have been offered
him he would have as many as a
Sioux Indian chief has ponies, and
that would mean enough to eat up
all the bunch grass In half a day's
trail. lie has declined to take the
horses, as he has declined to take
other things, and has been content
with two or three favorites of his own
purchasing.
All of the president's
belongings
and those of his family will be out of
the white House days before the inauguration.
Taft will find the place
ready in every way for the housekeeping of the four years to come
or is it eight years?
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If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

j

The estemed editor of the esteemed El Paso Herald evidently had a
grouch' on when he wrote the following, but even at that there is considerable truth In It Says the Herald:
A weekly exchange hits off the truth when It says that the man w ho decries the value of advertising Is generally the first to appear at the newspaper
office If he is caught kissing his neighbor's wife, and beg to have nothing said
In the paper "where everybody will see it."
It might also be added that the man who is most often mentioned favorably in a newspaper comes to believe that he Is entitled to it, and accepts
pubIt all as his right, but let the paper, either inadvertently or Intentionally
lish an item that hurts his pride, and he is the first to swear vengeance; to
declare that the paper never amounted to anything (he now alludes to It as
a, "sheet"), and that the editor Is a brainless fool nnd a blackmailer.
The newspaper Is sought after always when there Is something to print
and apt to be forgotten when there is
that will particularly benefit somebody,
money to spend for advertising. It Is always "for the public good" when you
have something you wish printed about the other fellow, and an outrage if
anything gets into the paper that you do not approve.
It is a newspaper's business to print the news as it is. A newspaper does

not make the news; it merely records it. When you do anything notable',
good or bad, it Is news, and the papers, serving the people with news, have
to print It. If you do not wish to see it In print, then do not make the news.
Scores of men put up the old story to the editor that "I want this left out
for the sake of my mother," or "my wife," or "my children," expecting the
editor to consider those whom the applicant has failed to consider. He ought
to have remembered them when he was doing mischief.
When Governor Haskell of Oklamoma went to Muskogee the other day
to sign his bail bond so that it would not be necessary for him to remain in
Jail pending the bringing of his trial on the indictment charging him with
conspiracy in connection with the town lot frauds, he wag met at the railroad station with a brass band. This was perfectly proper, providing the
band played funeral marches.
Those Chicago people who are said to have begun cornering the country's turkey market must have been reading the latest Installment of the me'

moirs of John D. Rockefeller. In this Rockefeller tells of having begun his
commercial career by raising turkeys on a diet of curds, which he received
free of charge from his mother. Whatever Rockefeller has had to do with
suggests "cornering" Instinctively.

hich is to be the larg-

A statistician has figured that the spread of prohibition will mean "cheaper eggs and cheaper breakfast foods." As a prohibition argument this double
barreled thing about offsets itself.
Heyond doubt the gentleman who was entombed in the
t

ruins of Messina
days, and yet was rescued alive, became an expert on the "no

uvog ui Biiuiitfe uiscoveru-- in surgery, proressor, 1 am rcmiimcu
of an operation 1
We do not see how marriage In Iowa can possibly be a failure finan-rlall- verv unusual nlaei performed in which 1 found the vcriforni appendix in a
at least if a premium of one dollar per is offered for every kid born,
"You arouse mv ouriosltv doctor wi,..i-.- . ii.i
tn. n nii.u h,.,! to
,
as is proposed.
the colon instead of the caecum?"
t
"No, 1 found it in a bottle of alcohol In my office. You see, I had
Jack Hllnn's matrimonial correspondence is reported to have dropped off
that I had removed it during a former operation."
Klnce it was ascertained that his pay on the wireless is $12 a week.
y,

Nevada's voice is for war. It's quota would be about one teamster, but
teamster stuck In the mud can make a lot of noise.

one army

President Castro is said to be wholly cured, but nothing will ever make
his Venezuela grow on again.
said to be a very
Hairlman has made sick!
Mr.

Harrlman

la

man.

The annual killing off of the Mad .Mullah
British troops.
And to think

that those

was raging to strike!

Is

New York trouser makers waited until a

Mr. Bryan Is looking around a bit in Dixie.
at Mr. Taft' fences, we iruspect.

ECONOMY

by

bli.ard

Just taking a cursory glance

The Prince ue Sagan lias Just purchased 100 new waistcoats. This must
have impn su d ills wife as beinjf quite a characteristic investment, us it were.
"Valentine poetry is ripe," says the Washington Star.
dope under the guise of "valentine poetry" is over-ripe.

Yes, some of the

12

UNLIKE ANY OTHER
NlWSPAPtR IS

The

Weekly Kansas City Star

The Weekly Star,

in addition to printing the
entire news of the week in concise form, has

Absolutely Accurate Market Quotations
So valuable are these that such are copyrighted
THE STAR and appear only in this newspaper.

The Weekly Star has also the

by

famous Chaperon

Feature which furnishes free, advise and help on many
perplexing problems. Also "Answers" which takes
care of all questions the reader cares to ask.
It has a practical, successful Kansas farmer in
charge f its Farming Department, which is of great
value to all farmers and stockmen.

Hair Brenner and ClUronodJUt.
Mrs, Bambini, at her panors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
SturgeB' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, tret t corns, bunions and
Ingrown na .1. 6ha gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tnlc and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get
the NEWS.

The Weekly Kansas City Star isn't

for any
limited set of people: it's for every member of every
family. If you don't find something of interest in
a
particular issue, well, the office looks on that issue
as
a failure. 25c pays for one year.

ADDRESS
THE WEEKLY KANSAS CITY STAR.
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lint Just think of t tie men
about to be undertaken
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CATTARH CANNOT ffo UUKK1J.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, and in order to cure it you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians In this country for years and is a regular prescription. It Is composed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best
blood purlllers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two Ingredients la what
produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Can there be any connection between the announcement of William Jennings Bryan that he Is willing to run again as the Democratic candidate for
the presidency and the announcement which followed from Henry Watterson
that he is to retire from public life? Possibly.

thirty-eigh-

PHONE

THE DOC CITES A REMARKABLE CASE

The horse both wins and loses at Washington this week. The war department has found horses and carriages cheaper than automobiles and will
discard the latter. President-elec- t
Taft prefers automobiles and Congress has
voted an allowance for them. It seems an even break.

for

THE CITIjZEN

.

est and most powerful war vessel afloat until some other nation builds a bigger one, it is apparent that if she was placed on the state for which she has
been named, there wouldn't be much room there for anything else.

breakfast" plan.

We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

low-hoo-

The exports from France to this country during the year Just passed were
less than they were during the preceding year, und the major
portion of the reductions was in articles and goods which are classed as luxuries. This is evidence that the financial panic of a year or so ago fell heaviest on those who were best ablo to stand the drain.
w

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

.,,,!,i

J36.0O0.0OO

From the dimensions of the battleship Delaware,

We will tell the story for j ou

KANSAS CITY, MO.

ED. F0URNELLE
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to Jurnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Tr us.
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In
which under their constitutions
mot cases are permitted to do such
things.
The Minnesota constitution
may not give such permission (speaking of the Kalny rlwr), but the con
stitution may bo changed at any time
to give the state the necessary power.
"The federal government Is forbidden by the constitution from collecting
money from such sources, for money
so collected would In reality be a tax,
and the federal government may levy
taxes only In certain specified cases.
If this leasing of water powers were
taken up by the states, tho money
realized from the leases could with
propriety be turned back Into a fund
the further development and proLeaders at Washington Be- for
tection of natural resources."
"Is there anything else that Conlieve That Work of Sav-In- g
gress might do?"
"It might, and it probably will, at
Resources Should
this session or the next one, make the
conservation commission named by
be Pushed
the president an authoritative body,
providing funds sufficient for it to
Washington, V. C, Feb. 11. The carry on Its work. This commission
then become the natural means
report recently made by the conserva- would
of communication between the fleveral
tion congress Is exciting a good deal states and the federal government."
of attention among public men In this
city. It fume! fresh from the pen
of GifToid Pinchot, government for- RULES 100,000 PEOPLE FOR
ester, and chief promoter of the national conservation policy adopted by ENGLAND AND HOLDS HIS
President lloosevelt, and rather upnosets some of the preconceived
tions the public has had concerning
LIFE IN HIS HANDS
conservation and the proper part the
federal govt rnment should play In
bringing it about.
It is quite evident that if Mr. Pinchot ever held that the federal government should alone undertake the
great work of conserving all the natural resources of the country he holds
He recognizes. In the
so no longer.
report Just referred to. that the states
have duties to perform In this direction, and the point is made that the
Is
part of the fedtrnl government
of tho whole,
only ;ib"ui
instead of being practically three-third-

TS

pag

rarum.

CONSERVATION

IIS

one-thir-

d

s.

lis--'
This is a 'lew doctrine and It will
V"''
probably take Oio admirers of I'resi-- d
nt KooM wIt and the supporters of
1
his conservation scheme some time
to adjust themselves to It.
Two bills In the House liHVe resulted from the Pinchot report.
one of them provides for a great
-- y,
federal bond issue in the Interest of
This bill has
Internal improvements.
gone to the ways and means committee, where it will quietly die.
No effort will be made by tho committee to report the bill, for the comis opmittee almost unanimously
posed to the principle underlying it.
It believes that the federal government should not Issue bonds for any
such purpose as specified. That ends
the bond Issue question, not only for
this session of Congress, but for the
SIR ANDREW FRAZER.
future sessions also; at least so long
London,
Feb. 11. President Rooseas the men now in control of House
velt, a few days ago, publicly exrffairs remain In public life.
the BritThe other bill provides for official pressed his admiration for
of the credit
recognition of the conservation com- ish rule in India. Much
years has
mission named by the president. This of It during the last twenty
bill has gone to the committee on In- been due to Sir Andrew Frazer, lieugovernor of Bengal, who Is
terstate and foreign commerce, which tenantretiring
years of
after thirty-liv- e
has already reported favorably and just
put through the House a bill of sim- service.
One of England's "strong men" he
ilar character, but differing In detail
100,000,000
from the one sent In as the result has ruled over nearly
people of every variety of caste, color
of Mr. Plnchot's activities.
report contains a curi and religion. Naturally, like all men
Plnchot
ous vindication of the rol'ey Of with an iron will and determination,
Speaker Cannon in opposing the cre- he has had to carry through many of
ation of the Appalachian forest re- his schemes ruthlessly, and for years
serve In the southern portion of that he has held his life In his hand. Withrange of mountains.
It shows that in the last three months he has twice
Congress ha no authority, no right, narrowly escaped assassination, once
to acquire the lands for this proposed just missing a shot from a revolver,
reserve, but that the work should be the other time being only 'saved by a
done by the several states within brave native prince from death by a
which the lands are situated, those madman's knife.
Despite this he leaves India with
states acting together under a coma magnificent reputation for adminmon plan.
In other words the report tells the istrative ability and Impartiality. The
governor of the interested states who better class of Indians unanimously
He will be rewere in Washington talking In favor regret his retirement.
of having the? federal government take warded with a peerage and a big
up this work that they ought to go pension.
home and begin the agitation In favor
Washington Once Gave Up
of having their states,
respectively,
to three doctors; was kept In bed for
take up the work.
Speaker Cannon has said from the five weeks. Blood poison from a spidbeginning and his position has for er's bite caused large, deep sores to
several years called down upon him cover his leg. The doctors failed,
much adverse criticism from well- - then Bucklen's Arnica Salve commeaning but misinformed people
pletely cured me," writes John Washthat the states should acquire the ington, of Bosquevllle,. Tex. For ecland for this great forest reserve, but zema, bolls, burns and piles It suthat tho federal government would preme. 25c at all dealers.
o
be glad to
with them and
Our work Is RIGHT In every do-pdo what it believes to be Its fair share
toward making the affair a succes-ikuent. Hubba Laundry Co.
This is what the speaker told the govTorturing eczema spreads Its
ernors In question when they were last
urea everv daw Doan'8 Ointment
in Washington, and for which telling !
he was found serious fault with by quickly stops its spreading, Instantly
relieves the Itching, cures it permathem.
The report of Mr. Pinchot and hi nently. At any drug store;
commission suggests that the states
XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
should look after the protection of
water powers, the erosion of soils and Department
U. S.
of the Interior,
various other things of a similar charLand Office at Santa Fe, New Mexacter. This will mean the expenditure
ico. Nov. 24. 1908.
of large Bums of mon'ey and In the
o
Notice Is hereby given that
abandonment of this imrtieular feaBuenaventa, of Bernalillo counture of the conservation program, Is
in their Judgment the states will be ty, who, on Feb. 1, 190, made homeNo.
unwilling to burden themselves with stead entry Berlal No. 07167, township
for NW14, Section 24,
the expense necessary to carry the
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prin.
work through.
has filed notice of Inten"Will it be proper for Congress to Meridian,
proof, to
tax the wtiter power of stream, in ac- tion t make final
land above decordance with one of the suggestions establish claim to the
Otero, U. S.
of the president in his Rainy river and scribed, before II. W. S. Albuquerque,
Commissioner, at
James river vetoes?" a House leader Court Mexico,
on March IS, 1908.
New
was asked.
Claimant names as witnesses:
"I think not," he replied. "That
Darie Chavez, Manuel Gonzales.
work should he done by the states,
Tru-JillTranqullino Garcia, Francisco
all of San Pedro, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
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OfFiice

Midical Treatmtnt

Frit

Everyone suffering from such Uric Acid diseases as kidney trouble, bladder trouble or
rheumatism bbnuld al oDfe net In correspondence with Dr. Lynott of Chicago, wboe remedies und orU'initl methods are curing these
diseases every day in the homes of peuple all
over this country. Old chronic cases of too
frequent desire to urinate and enlarged proit-tate.ituruiK backache, wrenching, grinding
rheumatism end fcimnar troubles faav been
by
cured
bim in qu'cli time, lie has also been
very successful wiita children who suffer from
bed wetting.
Everywhere are people who
gladly say he cured them In their
home.
Many got thrlr cure fornothiug. as the Doctor
gim rously send free treatment lo all who
ask. Simply send him your name and address,
and a letter dun'ribiug just
tiers jour
trouij p is. H will then study your case and
send you a Free Treatment and a letter of
medical adfioe. all free and prepaid. He also
"ends u :urge Illustrated medical book free.
Write lilm ludur ur.J he cured, tin addit st la
m. t rim iTorr,B-jeccidMiii im . Cbicm.

on

NOTICE
Department

Ijnd

l)H

and Wednesday one, assisted by stage accessories
thea- which are perfect In every respect.
tre with three high class productions
"Why Girls Leave Home" appeals
billed for Albuquerque theatre goers, to you, It portrays tho wrong of exof ecuting
the fanfnrd Dodge production
It
Intentions;
"Faust" Monday night promises to points out tho dangerous conseplay to a big house while a thrilling quences of hasty temperaments and
"Why Girls
melodrama.
Leave stubborn Inclinations, and Illustrates
Home," will be the second night's at- in a life-lik- e
manner the dangers and
Wednesday night
"Aritraction.
zona" will be. produced by the original company.
Monday, Tuesday

will be busy nights

well-mea-

X It; I IT."
suggested by some
critics that there is h danger of
in tile modern system of
modern mounting plays; but so long
as a manager approaches a great
dramatic theme with the riverent
regard for the author. ;fnd a well balanced Idea of the purpose of scenic
decoration, he can not go far wrong
in availing himself of all the artistic
of
and mechanical appliances
the
diiy to enhance the truthfulness and
reality of his work.
Mr. Sanford
Dodge, who will appear at the Elks
theatre on Monday evening, has not
only the faculty of a poetic appreciation of high dramatic themes, but
he has a painstaking capacity for beginning at the beginning of things.
It Is several years since he began
playing his own version of "Faust,"
and his success has been beyond-- , his
Ho has thought
wildest anticipation.
of it and talked of it, getting at the
root of the matter in the Intervale of
his work and travels during
that
time; and he spent his vacation lat
country,
summer in the Goethe
but
it is an interesting fact, that he did
during
see
his
not
"Faust" played
visit to Germany, nor has he seen it
on the London stage, he having a
portion of his vacation In England.

FAlS'l"

lri

.

Your Business

V

MM

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

Sanford Dotlgc, Who Will

"Fnust."

pcr , ,

In

temptations which beset the unwary
maiden with nn exaggerated sense of
tvordly and too secure confidence in
her own power, of discernment.

AX ALL AMKIUCAX
PLAY.
In "Arixona," an American play by
an American author and played by
play American
players, Mr. Augustus

A TimiLIilXO PLAV.
"Why Girls Leave .Home," a
that Is said to be Intensely emotional,
and which convey an object lesson,
will be presented at the Elks theatre on Tuesday, Feb. 16. It Is a drama

Thomas has
public have
the greatest
America has

THE CITIZEN

written what critics anl
unanimously pronounced
dramatic success that
seen In a generation. It

Is the formost
Its

bus'atss-gittln-

evening paper In New Mexico
powtn ba b$a prova.

g

naoaabl:

Look

Its imttt mr
What It

owr tar odwrtlolag columns.

four opinion af tbo J idgmoat of tho firms odrortlslng IbtroT
.V.

r

We Leave The Verdict With

a

':l:kikiait
""tj

"tllil

II

j

'"
Ml lOn

A SC'F.NK V I tO
of domestic life, wherein are pointed
out the frequent consequences of unjust, unguarded suspicion and stubl,
how pique and passion
born
may be responsible for the engulfing
of innocence and wreck of homes
pelf-wil-

and Fred Summerfleld's dramatization weaves a thrilling, realistic story
of the misunderstandings
and un- -

;

pi ura

rur cms

rom"

n,

ll

a,

company presenting the dramatization is said to be a surprisingly clever

You

ffitz-tit-

5nV

Office at Santa Fe, New
ico. Nov. 24. 1308.
Notice Is hereby given that FranCounty,
cisco Trujillo of Bernalillo
StCft mwcsAs you v .
Wisfot
'
who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made hometfA vt.
stead entry serial No. 07,168, No. t,
836, for NE14, sevtion 24, township yielding pride of brother and sister,
which well nigh brings ignoniinous
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P.
has filed notice of Intention to ruin to both. It is an absorbing utory,
proof, to establish powerfully and realistically portraymake final
ciaim to the land above described, ed anil of a wholesome conception
to
emphasize a moral
before H. W. 6. Otero, U. S. Court calculated
New grace for those whose waywardness
Commissioner at Albuquerque,
lead them to a course
and self-wiMexico, on March 13, 1909,
of wuntonness which ends In degraClaimant names as witnesses:
Manuel Gonzales, dation.
Darlo Chavez,
It is said to be n truth a "danger
Donaciano Gutierrez, Fllomeno
signal on the path of folly," and the
all of Bun Pedro, N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

The Sm(bss
of

MONDAY

S.
Mex-

Buen-abent-

nt

It has been

U.

Mer-ildla-

South First St.

17

at the Elks

lTBLICATIOX,

of the Interior,

113-115-1-

THEATRICAL ATTRACTIONS

5,

If Sick Write This Dr.

-

M

"AltlZOXA."
teems with life and action, the dash
of cowboy frolics, tin- military dutieo,
while the atmosphere Is so subtle
and real that one can almost catch
the breath of the sage brush and cactus, and feel tin- sting of the alkali
dust in one's nostrils. This western
flavor in so pungent with local color,
character and force, that th whole
seems more like a bit of real llfu
from the Arapaiv.t valley itself than
the iirtlstie creation of the playwright's
essentially
An
brain.
human play, throbbing with romance
and sentiment, there is withal a virile
force In "An. oiio ' that iiupurus a
thrill to every woi l ami action, while
the climaxe.4 un surprises, wroimlit
with
that d'surms anticipation.
Having a niilil.n background, there
are moments t,, when the nation's
flag floats into tie- story with a deft
lint "Arizona"1
touch of pjtiioti-,111- .
is humorous in uell as human, audi
behind each le.r there lurkw a'
laugh. In lil- - treatment of Uie story,
character and detail Mr. Thomas
has been notably realistic, .veil to
words of a
the picture.Miie
young Mexican .uUero, who has absorbed his limited vocabulary of Eiik-lis- li
from his rude surroundings,
learning the had with the good. The
management ho spared neither time,
in giving "Ai
labor nor , x
Tic;
a worthy presentation.
g
scenery and ilies-inof the play are
not only beautiful and impressive, but
wonderfully complete and accurate
detail, while
even to the miiiiit-s- t
cast master a long roll of the
best artists on the American stage.
"Arizona will be seen at the KlUs
theatre Feb. IT.
Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the blood, clears the skin, restores ruddy, sound health.
M

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

-

TRESPASS XOTIOK.

Best Groceries
AT LOW

Warning is hereby given
against
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located In the Rancho
de San Antonio, adjoining the property of D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Grande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Puerco, about 964 yards in width.
KLISEIO GUTIERREZ.
CARLOS
CARLOS

i

KILLthe
and

Or.

couch

Dr. King's
New Discovery
PBICB
run i OLDS
l ...
ft
WITH

Trial Bottle

AND ALL THROAT ANO LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACl'OltVl
OH MONEY KLIONDtO.

PRICES

Meal
Bulk Oat Meal, lb
Cream of Wheat, pkg

Postum, pkg
Black Walnuts, lb
Nice Meaty Prunes, 3 lb
Large Apricots, 2 lbs for
Largo Raisins, lb
Itrge Coltoti Tomatoes
12Vic Sugar Corn,

ARM I JO.
B. CHAVEZ.

CURE the LUNGS

Price's Oat

10c
5c

I5t
;0e

iiiiTsc'
.25c
25c
lOe
lOc
10c
J50

3Sc M. & J. Coffee
Good Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs for. ...SOc
Best quality gun powder or English breakfast tea at
50c

OCK DAILY BRUM).
should be wholesome, light and eas
BUYERS' UNIOS
ily digested and assimilated.
We eat CASH
more bread than any other food;
North itooad
therefore it should be, if anything, of
WM. IOLIE. Prop.
better quality than any other food.
Our bread U the best In town. Snow-whitpuro, dainty and delicious, full
The
of nutrition. Let us serve joi,
r
through your grocer.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANKS MILl

ttt

e,

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

St

Don't Forget

TH13 OLDEST MILL IN TUB CHTX
When In need of sub, door trmta
Bcrwn work a apecUIty. 40
South Mrs
411.

6rc

Tel-iho-

4444tttM

AMUSEMENTS

WE

act providing for. nn lwlrtesmlnato
nteni'p law for persons convicted t
i ertain
felonies.
House Bill 125. by Mr. Chaves of'
county
Sh rni,
n act requiring the
i "imiiissioncrs
of the several coun- tiis to divide same Into suitable rond
lilstrlets.
HoiiseaJtlll lL'fi, by Mr. Bushkevltz.
o:i act to repent chapter 1 If, laws or
: oi.-i:nd substitute this net there-- I
lor.
.
Short Session f Council.
The Council held only a short session yesterday afternoon, an adjourn-- '
no nt being taken that its members!
might take in the House proceedings,
which were exceedingly interesting.
Three new bills were introduced!
und two referred. The new bills fol-- I

PASSES BILL

ALBUQUERQUEANS

,,

Crystal Thea tre
Jifr I...

does everybody attend the
CRYSTAL THEATRE

Wily

(Continued from IVce Onr.i
pild
s shall !
lui'li tilt; I'll!
tm-- li
noil yi iir for its niiiintriuinci'.
;ihh 1km n endow id hy
s. the
0i'. This MiiH'inliin nt,
nt li :it
t
tin' jirrmiinriu-tiii ii for. ni;iki-thiK
"f M hiiciiliiBy or n:
en-- ,
xtr-milo'il.Uul, ffir If th:
ilciu un i t is not forthcoming within
eMaldlshment further
,i yi r after it
will be rut on",
ai l from iho
in,?' the school without uny
tiu
in l iloi iiil financial n Id. The bill
tiniilly piissci after much (h linte, hy
ote of 22 t.i 1, Mr. Minihal voting
it
v

i

.

- - -

I

-.i

.11

ihr negative.

,

'oiiiinittifH lUlMitlnl.
Nine bills were reported by those
cominittfi s in whose hands they had
ern for consideration, und all the
n ports recommended their passage.
The most Important of these bills
were Mouse Jiill 77, providing for a
of $3.1,750
orlb li my appropriation
fo- - the completion
of the extension
t
the capitol and executive mansion;
II. !!.'
Substitute for House Hill 13,
games of chance or
prohibiting
amusement of any kinds In saloons,
in, Council nil 34, providing a strin-in law for the stamping out of disease uniting livestock, which measure
was prepared by the cattle sanitary
board, and is strict in its provisions.
The two latter bills passed, but House
Illll 77 was not taken up for action
yesterday, although Its pmsage is
assured.
The house substitute for House Itill
13, met with opposition from certain
Mr. I'.aktr spoke against
ituurters.
the passage of the substitute bill on
the grounds thut its provisions were
i njust inasmuch as many saloons now
having pool und billiard halls in connection would be seriously crippled
wtre they to have to dispense with
this part of their business. The vote
ii this bill resulted In is ayes and
j nayes, those voting against Its
passage being
Haker, I Lushkevltz,
I'aeheco, Sweezy and Tipton, ("oun-(I- I
llill 34 met with no opposition.
This measure will provide for the
out of infectious diseases
among livestock and provides means
for the handling of fatal epidemics
among cattle, horses and asses.
The House also passed Council
Joint Resolution No. 10, as amended. This" resolution provides for the
printing of both houses and payment
House Resolution No. 3.
therefor.
introduced by Mr. Sanchez, providing
for the deliverance of a paper on
Abraham Lincoln before the House
'.
this afternoon by Hon Francis
Newell, was also passed.
New House Hills.
Eleven new bills were Introduced
In the House.
The most important
bill in the batch is House Hill No. 118
by Mr. Baca,
providing for the
amendment of chapter 5 of the laws
(t the 36th assembly, creating the department of Insurance. The bill Is
practically a new draft of insurance
lawg and although no radical changes,
are made or drastic provisions Included therein, the new code will be
much more comprehensive and up to
dyte. The new bills follow:
House Hill 115, by Mr. Chaves of
I'vramid
Sierra, an act creating
( ounty.
,
Hri-ean
House Hill 116. by Mr.
act relative to affixing of false Jurats.
House Hill 117. by Mr. Martinez, by
request, on act amending the law creating the ortlee of territorial engineer,
(

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

1

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

1

The feature film is entitled "Romance of Oid

Madrid." Accompanying this picture Mr.
Roach will sing "La Paloma."
Q

rorsncrocoDnciraxxxxxxrx-cxxi-

COLOMBO

ELKS'

Opera House

THEATRE
Mr.

THE

W. B. Moore,

licensed by tlie Motion
ture Patents Co.

Pic-

SYMPHONY

ADMISSION 10c

and
LADY QUARTETTE

One new reel of pictures each

Am

CLUB

j.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

Thursday,

February

TWO SHOWS,
:I5 AXD :15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.

Ixver.
Great IVature lUm by
Cleopatra's

Vita-grap-

Ptices; 35c, 50c and 75c
Box Seats, $1.00
Seats reserved at Matson's
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 8 a. m.

h

Co.

ttXXrsrmATED

1109

SOXGS.

By Sim. Ixmis llanlon.
MISS JEN'NTE CRAIG,
Musical Directoreaa.

r WWW

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXU

W WWW WW WW WW
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Special Engagement

ELKS' THEATRE
One Night Only
TONIGHT
Monday, II C
Elks' Theatre FEBRUARY 1 D

Mr. Sanford Dodge

MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

and Company
In Goethe's Immortal Drama

Best Orchestra In the City

FAUST

Performances at 7:15
and 8:15

The Wonderful Electrical Sword
.
Fight.
The Beautiful Church Scene.
The Wonderful Brocken Scene.
The Dance of
The Great Apotheosis.

Matinee Sunday Afternoon at 3 o'Clock.

D.-at- h

MR.
A

AS

ME PUIS TO

Complete Scenic and

Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Wednesday, Feb. 17th

XOTIC12

IXlt

1

I'll 1.

1

CATION.

(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Iand OHice at Santa Fe, New Mex-

HOLL1S F. COOLEY
PRESENTS

ico,

America's Greatest Play

January

by Agustus Thomas
GREAT COMPANY

YEAR
EACH

New York,
Chicago,
London, Eng.

ELKS' THEATRE
Tuesday February 16

Grand Production Complete
Prlces,75c, $1.00 and $1.50

I

M

SeaU on Hale al

V '1"

TUESDAY,

HON

FEBKUA1SY.

.

'
.

H
13th.

1

WOODEN BEDS ARE UNHEALTHFUL.
Disease Germs, Bugs, Dust, and Filth that cause sickness
lodtje in the crevices, cracks and joints of all Wooden Beds.
Why not avoid sickness caused by
Thousands thoughtlessly continue to sleep in unhealthful
wooden beds, regardless of the great risk they take each

Well-inform-

well-know- n

"

night.
Physicians and people who value their health, sleep in and
enjoy, and urge the use of those most sanitary and healthful

10 $23
W hav a enmnlettf assortment of the newest and most
artistic designs and finishes in the "guaranteed" "Sanitairb
Beds " Each and every "Sanit aire Bed" we sell is guar.
i

Lincoln Iay Will Be Promptly Observed at Hie 1'Iiks' Tlicaire Tomorrow Afternoon.

Me-

GRKAT
KDUCATIONAL
DRAMA

j
:

W

TO-DA-

FCIlXlTt'Itrc IJtiAIMJIJAKTKRS

Corner Copper and Scrnml

and

Builders'

-

Supple,

Finishers'

Native and Chicago Lumber, Slierwin-WUllaiiPaint None Better.
Building raprr, Planter, Wine, Cement, Glass, Saeh, Doors; EU.
m

WHY NOT

J. C BALDRIDGE

RUBBER

423 SOUTH FIRST

4V4X

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool,, Hide andJRelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

rffffffff??fftff??f
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SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipt
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

i

.V

"Why
Girls
Leave
Home"
A

Scrxon

in Dramatic

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

X

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

CO.

NEW MEXICO

At the Close of Business January 4 J909

Leans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Fumituru and Fixture
Cash and Due from o'hmr Hanks....

I 920,071.

INTEREST

fl.3S1.0(t.
.1

150.000,00
0,016.30

(86,989.09
.

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

7

10,000.00
12,000.00
6,000.00
S8S.990.91

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check..
Time Certificates of Deooalt.

4S4.06S.S7

DEPOSITS

n
n Consolidated Liquor Go,
n
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
4

SI. SSI, OSS 44

form1

Every man and his family should
L'
i i
i
i.
see .mis
instructive kouj r.a-i i ruiy
ucating PUy.

i

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

RESOURCES

t

Uie Question.

Why nut use Chamberlain's
Tain
Balm when you have rheumatism?
We feel sure that the result will be
prompt and satisfactory.
One application relieves the pain,, and many
have been permanently cured by its
use. Pain Balm Is a liniment and fa
applied externally to the affected
parts. 25 and 50 cent sizei. For sale
by all druggists.

THEM OVER WHEN SHOPPING

Strong IlbH'k

Meat Market

and Salt
Factory.
Steam Sanaa
KMIL KXiKLNWOICT
klaaonio Bunding. North TtilH

nriK

STRONG BROTHERS

d

H Kinds of Frew It

MARK

TRADE

j

1 1

E. J. CARPENTER'S

30, 1909.

Ak Yourself

d

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

e.

ONE

acceptance through the approval of the
of the World; not of individuals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of
and obtaining the best the world affords.
One of the products of that class, of
known component
parts, nn Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and commended by the
of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the
Syrup of Tigs
and Klixir of Senna. To get its lieneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading druggists.

Marqctte

Notice is hereby given that Daniel Ganzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
made, homestead
entry serial No.
03660, No. 7765, for the northwest
quarter of section 34, townhlp 15
north, range 3 west, New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final five year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. S. Otero, U.
3. court commissioner, at Albuquer-o.uNew Mexico, on March 22, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Diom-Ici- o
GonaalcH, Jose Maria Mora, Jose
T Chavez and Centura Ganzules, all
ot Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MA XL' EL R. OTERO.
Register.

ARIZONA

I

e

j

THE CELEBRATION

'

actual excellence and
reasonable claims trutlifiilly presented
and which have attained to world-wid-

lonrths vote of the stock holders.
Council Bill 69, by Mr. Prince, an
ret to establish the New Mexico Span-- '
Normal school at El
school
Rlto and to use the reform
tunning recently eompietea mere anu
unoccupied for that purpose.
Atidress Mrs. Abigail Jones, Indies of the Grand Army.
House Bill No. 26, the Tuft county
bill, which passed the House on TuesMusic 'Tenting Tonight."
day, was referred to the committee on Address Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund.
Daughters of the American Revocounties and county lines.
Hy request of
who
Mr. Prince,
lution.
wanted further time in which to con- Oration Hon. II. B. Fergusson,
tfons of the American Revolution.
sider It. Council Hill 53, the veterln- ary surgery bill, was allowed to re- Mi:sir "America."
main on the president's table until to-- I
A TOWN
I
I I K OKSTKOVS
day.
Sumner. Miss., Feb. 11. Fire early
Interesting Public Meeting.
hast night in the hall yf the House today practically destroyed the busiMexico ness section of the town. A dozen
of Representatives the New
Historical society held a very largely-attende- buildings were burned at a loss of
and interesting public meet- $200,000.
by Prof.
ing. Papers were rend
Vaughn of the Normal University at
THIRD STREET
East Lrfis Vegas, by Hon. L. Bradford
Prince, president of the society, and
others.

10

Pi

best products.
Products of

Council Hill 7. by Mr. Navarro, an
net granting a part of section 16 in
Mora county to the Catholic church)
of Roy.
Council Bill BS, by Mr. I'pton, by,
leqtifst. an. act to repeal section 466
of the compiled laws of 1897, relating to corporations.
This bill, allows
the sale or mortgaging of the prop-- i
rty of coi poratious on a three-- !

INVITED

(I

i

fiffra m

Tomorrow afternoon this city will
STAMP IT
commemorate the 100th anniversary
of the birth of one of America's greatand save yourself time and
est sons, Abraham Lincoln. The
energy. Just stop and consider
will occur in the afternoon
bt ginning at 2. o'clock at the
Elks'
where yeu could use rubber
Everybody Is invited, for
thectre.
stamps to advantage then send
everybody Is Interested. All the
us your order.
orders of the city, the Grand
Army of the Republic with its related
orders, the Relief Corps and the Ladies of Grandi Army, the Daughters
of the American Revolution, the Sons
of the American Revolution will be
pnwent In a body. The clergy and
other professional and representative
men of the city will attend. In fact,
ton orrow will be' a red letter day for
Albuquerque from a patriotic standpoint.
The program Is replete with
ppceches and music. The school
children under the able leadership of
Miss Caroline A. Mtrong, will furnish
the music, and some of the ablest pub
lic speakers in the city will address
the audience. The program follows:
S:amps made in our own shop,
Music "When the Regiment Goes
enabling us to del ver on short
Marching By"
Jessie Gaynor
notice.
reading Gettyburg Address
Send for our catalog of Loose
University
H.
Crum,
John
...Prof.
Leaf devices and rubber stamp
Address Hon. F. H. Moore, Board of
goods.
Education.
Music "I Love the Stars and Stripes"
H. S. LITHGOW
Jessie Gaynor
f tc.
Col.
Johnson,
Edward
House Bill 118, by Mr. Baca, an Addres
Bookbinder,
Rubber Stamp Maker
Gtand Army of the Republic.
act to amend chapter 5, laws of 3'!th
314 W. Gold Av.
Phone 924.
(.trembly, which bill is a new draft Address Mrs. E. C. Whitson.
man's Relief Corps.
of the territorial Insurance laws.
House Bill 119, by Mr. Sanchez, an
act providing for the appointment of
a district attorney for the county of
THE
McKlnley.
House Hill 120, by Mr. Roberts, an
net to regulate elections and amending the compiled laws of 1897 relative
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
tc elections, etc.
House Bill 121. by Mr. Roberts, an
Lumber, Glass, Cement snd Rex Flintkot Roolinf
act providing for the appointment,
fixing qualifications and limiting fees
of notaries public.
Albuqaerqoe, New Mexk
trit aad
House Bill 122. by Mr. Mattman.
an act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors In bawdy houses,
houses of ill repute and dunce halls.
House Bill 123. by Mr. Tipton, an
act to amend section 19, chapter teREPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
nets of the 34th assembly.
House Hill 124. by Mr. Walters, an

lecjric

Production

ELKS' THEATRE

SAME

D00GE

'

EVERYONE

m,.,jmmmnnt

to-la-

Albuquerque Lumber Co

99

SEE

All Seats 10c
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y
if tlio happy domes of
is a vast
futul of information as to the lest method
promoting .health ami happiness anil
right living anJ knowlcd;.' of the world's
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We give the BEST and LATEST films on the market. Also the SONG HITS of the Season.
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ErScnticilf
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Territory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo.
I. W. S. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of ths above
true
named bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement
to the best of my knowledf and belief.
W. S. STRICKLER.
Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of January,
a. y. jus.
j
R. M. MERRrTT.

Write for Illustrated
OFFUJE
121

AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES

and 123 North First St.

on

ROOM

Phone 138

ITo"? Public

Prices 35c, 50c and 75c

Correct Attest:

' .SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. P.AL,TRTTX5BV
'

W. J. JOHNSON.

"

PLACE YOUR ADS III THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
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AT THE RINK Roller Skater vs. Motorcycle

CD)
CD)

Tonight, and Saturday Night

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

Look Better

INDIAN

SCHOOL PUPILS
WILL GIVE PROGRAM

All Chronic Diseases Cured.

VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly
,

We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We (rive free Instructions on use
of the waters. Paths are auto-matt- e.
Come or write.

Lincoln Centennial l
In- lrTiMrlj
OIlMTVIll y Sllltll'llU of liMill

(ioteriiiiifiit

NvIhioI.

Tlu following program. In crlrbra-tl.of the on.' hundredth
annlvrr-sin- y
of Abraham Lincoln, will
oe
given at the Albuquerque
lmli-.Write for FREE Booklet on Sucschool
Th? ,tur Spangled I.lanner
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
L.
Indian Hoys' Hand
L'nvt-ilinthe Flag. . KvanRi-linCary
Sulphur Hot Springs
New Mexico
Opening Address
Milton Alguln
AILEEN BERG
Lincoln's Child
Ksthrr Romero
EL PASO, TEX.
Leaving Homo
Alfred Hunt
a
St.ng-M- y
Old Kentucky Home
Quartet
This Preparation! is sold in AlbuSrlitting Rails
Chlckue Sandoval
querque at tne Parisian.
Llmtdn as a Lawyer. .. .Harold Cary
Lincoln as a Politician .. Alfred Hardy
Review of the War. .. Walter Barton
Song Just Before the Battle Mother
Quartet
Montezuma Grocery and
Rattle of Gettysburg. Juan A. Abeyta
Song The Vacant Chair
Girls
Corner e.eond mnd Qold
Jtob.-r- t
Gettysburg Speech
Liquor Company
James
Emancipation Proclamation
Cms Sandoval
Copper end Third
Surrender. . t
Flora James
Excellent Service
Tii.mp, Tramp, Tramp, the Roys
All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
Are Marching (Lincoln's Favorite
Poem in Concert)
School
Imported and Domestic
Particular peop.e have been
Morning of the Last Day.. Mr. Egeler
pleased with Columbus Meals for
Afternoon of the Lust Day
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
many years. Have you tried ihemf
Mrs. Whuries
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Evening of the Last-DaFamily Trade Solicited,
Mrs. Mahaffey
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
The Break' of Dawn.... Mrs. Skinner
Pcem When Lincoln Died
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
Mrs. Williams
Solo True to the Last.. Mrs. JohnsJti
PHONE 1029
Flag Salute
School
Song
.
School
School
624 South Second St., corner Iron. Flag Drill
An. erica
GALLUP LUMP, THE BEST KIND
School Band
All new iron beds.
Rooms for
$3.80 TON; NO SLATK, SLACK OK
Single room,
$1.25
ROCK TO MAKE WRIGHT EITH- housekeeping.
RAJSE KEW
AT
per week. No invalids received.
ER. HAJIN CO., PHONE 91.

$1.00 a Bottle
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VICTOHY
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Tll, la8t try-oof the Albuquerque
.AppropiiiUe KxcrclM-Will Imi Held
Athletic club basketball team before
Toniorrmv Morning liy the t'hll- their game with the Gallup team to- clivn. .
morrow evening in the arniorv will
Lincoln's birthday will be observed take place this evening and Manager
at the public school In Old Albuquer- - McMillin states that his team was
que tomorrow with appropriate exer- - never In better trim. Knowing that
clees. At 9 o'clock In the morning they will be called upon to do their
there will be a flag raising. A splendid btst in the game with the !. A. C.
new Urjlted States flag sent to the team the local boys have been
by Alexander Hamilton
hard and promise one of the
man's Relief Corps of New York City bes games of the season. '
through Major H. U. Whiting, will jo
A letter was received from Captain
spread to the breeze on the new flag Alex McVlckers of the Carbon City
pole "erected in front of the school t am, yesterday In which, the follow-honsA program will probably
be ing line-u- p
for the visitors was given:
given but it is not known as yet who Domlnick Roole and W. K. Weddow,
the speakers will be.
forwards;
tfteve Canavan, center;
A cordial Invitation Is extended to Frank Canavan and Alex McVlckers,
the public at large to attend the Hag guards; J. D. Beddow, substitute,
raising. The O. A. R., W. R. C. and
The local team will be represented
Ladlea of the G. A. R. and all of the lv H. Galles and Lembke. guards:
patriotic organizations are especially Wlgley, center: McMillin and W. Gal- invlted to be present.
les forwards; Skinner, substitute. The
G A. C. team is scheduled to arrive In
the city on No. 2 tomorrow morning.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Tho visitors will be met at the station
iy a reception committee composed
of members of the local aggregation
Wool Market.
and after breakfaxfing will be taken
St. Louis, Feb. 11. Wool unchang-j- t
th), university building where they
ed.
will attend the Lincoln celebration
which commences ut 11 o'clock. The
SM'llT.
it) resting in
St. Louis, Feb. 11. Spelter higher. afternoon will be spent
preparation for the game and the Car$4.82.
bon City boys will leave on iNo. 7. tomorrow evening after the game.
Monoy.
Like the home team, the G". A. C.
New York. Feb. 11. Call money,
steady H4 ft 1 H per cent; prime nier- - hoys have been practicing hard and
look for nothing but victory. As both
t le paper 3 Vi (ft 4 per cent.
aggregations are In fine shapte lovers
.rulii and Provisions.
of the game In this city will ba
Chicago, Feb. 11. Close:
to what may safely be termed, the
Wheat May $1.13; July U OMi'" best game of basketball played for
many years past.
l.Oltt.
Corn May 64i; July 63-- .
Oats May 53 4 V l July 47
' 34
Pork May 8 16.97 4; July $17.07 Vi. AN EXCITING RACE
Lard May $9.70; July $9.82
Ribs May $8.40; July $9.07,.i.
AT THE SKATING RINK
Stock.
Amalgamated Copper
77 i
99
Atchison ..
Will 4 Onqxle With a Motor-- i
pfd
..101"i A KUaler
jell- - Uiihli'ii by One or the I lest
New York Central
126
Killers In Tuu lonljjlit.
Pennsylvania
132
Southern Pacific
118H
The second In th.1 s. Tie of race)
Union Pacific
,. 52 between a roller skater and a motor
Urited Slates Steel
pfd
llSH cycle- - will take place tonight at the
rink anil tile third race i scheduled
Chicago lJvcM(Hk.
for Saturday night. Charles Roush.
Chicago, Feb. 11. Cattlei receipts, of Portland, Is the skater and l.uv-renc- e
8.000. Steady. Beeves $4.25 U 7.10;
W. Dry, who won the race at
Texas steers $4.556 7.20; western the fair grounds, will i lile the mot ir
steers $4.10ft 5.70; stockers and feed- cycle. Tonight's event .omlse to be
ers $3.30 ii 5 55; cows and helferii fast arid exciting.
$1.90C5.7; calvee $5.75i8.00.
Four teams to play "broom hall '
Sheep, 12,000. strong. Western have been organized and an exhibi$3.50 ' 5.80;
yearlings
$6.00 it 7.10: tion game will be piaved next week
western lambs $5.75fn7.80; wether httween the Athletics and Itarelns
$4. 507.00; fed ewes $3.00ii 6.5.
t. atns. The rink team and the high
Kfhool teams have been organized and
Kansas City Livestock.
- four teams, with others that
Kansas City. Feb. 11. Cattle re- tbesmay be formed, will furnish some
ceipts, 5.000. Steady. Southern steer pood
games
the next few
cow
$4.80 6.00; southern
fi.lo'i Keeks, Broomwithin
phiyeil with a
ball
i.ib; native cowg and huftvs $2.oin big
bull and a broom and the game
5.75; stockers and feejt-r$3.404i Is
fast.
5.25; bulls 3.25ry 4,'0; calves $3.750
6.50;
western
steers
$4.00(0 6.25;
western cows $2. 60ft 5.25.
Hogs, 16,000. steady. Bulk $6.00 (Tr
6.50; heavy
655; packers and
butchers $6.20f(6.50; light $5.80t
6.25; pigs $4.S4tf 5.50.
Sheep, 8,800. Steady. Muttons $4.25
range
Q5.60; lambs $6.50 7.60;
wethers $4.50C(t 7.00; fed ewes $3.00 Si
ut
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COX. The Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things

Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

fn

706 ft est Central Ave,

Phone 1020

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the' Close of Business, February 5, J 909

RBSOURCKB

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, seoured and unsecured ...
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
,
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents)

Due from State Banks and

$1, 667.919.50

32,529.72
200.000.00
125,000.00
8,937.50
57,410.34
40,000.00
'

Bankers...

173.571.35
28,311.78
498.637.98
183.04
9,519.08
25,220.00

f

Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
C
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents
71, 30 00
Specie
107,505.00
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation)
Total

,

,

.

2,005.72
178,814.00
10,000.00
$3,058,060.01

,

LlAHlLvlTIliH
Capital stock paid In
c

Surplus fund
expenses and
Undivided profits,
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Hanks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check.-- .
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Depo.tits of U. 8. disbursing officers. .
Reserved for taxes

....

'
r

$

200,000.00
50,000.00
5,073.81
200,000.00
95,079.88
216,664.65
1.054.971.61
1,076. 856. OS
275.76
14.238.32
23,237.97
101,762.03
20,000.00

13,058,061.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, CoaTity of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE,
Cashier.
Sworn to and Mibscrlbed to before me this 9th day of Febru
ary, 1909.
H. S. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
Cer;ect Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RAY N OLDS,
H. B. M'MILLEN,
Dlrectors--

-

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

T

W. C. T. U. CIRCULATE

TOMORROW

(mtip at

Eng.

lish, Fumed Oak or

ALBERT FABER

itBS. L O. LOOKS.!
BcBm Baxtl and our Outran U No. 506.

omr

Inoldeii Oak, Early

1

Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

BuMeralT,

VawinraOTTraaB

'

Phone 91

forth

i

I

Scuare or Round

ma a & suthuilahd medicinb xx.
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Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

Oiitln

Uu
Wfliliil
your
bottle

Rooming House

$5.50
$4.25

naT

tinunchoM remedies for
d
Fur Uunry.
With thwe are scieatiflcallr oomblnrd arTeral other
Inrredipnta of known Talua In the treatment of
OOUUH3. We tall uu the package what is in tite aottla.
WHY DO THE .PEOPLB VSG OVER
5,000,000 BOTTLES ANNUALLY?
Hen H Om et ft Mtir Bnawt Olrts t Ow f tU WtiTj1
WOEDI
PBtAISK.

MINNEAPOLIS

-

'

PifPnTnrHni1PV
iuukb ana

....

Best Gallup Block, per ton

DR" BELL'S

,

l

i

s

Iiw

anil

to 1uhh
Clowo
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PETITIONS
IM-a- l

Oiitloii

SalHns on

Sunday.

Get a "John Deere"

The temperance forces of the territory are making a Btrenuous effort to
secure legislation against the liquor
traffic during the present legislature.
Petitions are being circulated in
and It is said in every city In
the territory, asking for signers favoring a local option law. These petitions will be sent to the legislature
in a bundle, and It Is estimated that
25.000 names will adorn them when
the work is finished. The petition Is
worded as follows:
"To the Hoiwe of Representatives:
e. tho undersigned citizens
of
New Mexico, do most earnestly peti
tion your honorable body to enact a
Ian- - which shall permit any number
o precincts, any city or any county of
New Mexico, upon petition
to the
county commissioners, to hold an
election to decide whether saloons
shall be licensed within said pruclnct,
city or county, and we do most earnestly petition you to enact a law which
ehall forbid the sale of Intoxicants on
the first day of the week, commonly
tailed Sunday."

PLOW and HARROW

A1")U-ciuerq- ue

For the Best Results
We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixet? Land How with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible.

KA ABE SM AUGER
N. First Street.

115-11- 7

1'or tins best work on slilrt wnlsts
patronize Hubbs laundry Co.
UNIVERSITY
TO

STUDENTS

J

Cf LEBRATE THE DAY

Tomorrow morning nt ten o'clock
the students of the university will
present a Lincoln day program In
Rodey hull at the university. They
have prepared a program of literary
and musical numoers which should
be Very interesting and they extend
to the public a most cordial invitation to be
The entire program will be by student of the university and will be under tho control
of the student body. Walter
Allen
president of the student body will
preside. Some of the best known
varsity students will be on the pro
gram. Following Is the entire

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingle on the root, we ar aril.
Ing Building Material Cheapen? Uian you tvo bought for
many years. Save at leave SS per oeut and

pre-sen- t.

Singing "University Hymn."
IndependReading
"Lincoln's
ence Hall Speech," Lillian Winders
Address "Lincoln As a Historical
Roy A. HulJwln
Character"
Reading "The Man of Sorrows,"
"From the Crisis". .Harriett Davis.
Instrumental Trio
Messis. Browning
and McUuInness
and Mixs Purling.
Paper "Tho Humor uf Lincoln"
Elwood M. Albright.
Address "Lincoln as Seen by a
Southerner" . . drover C. Emmons
Paper "The
National
Lincoln
Myrtle Ir!de
Memorial"
V, N. M. Glee Club
Selection
This program was first announced
to be Riven tomorroy evening but on
account of the oasketball gume has
The
been changed to the morning.
university bus will leave Matson's at
9 and 9:30.

..

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

&

Lumber Co.

.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

PHONE 8.

'OLD RELIABLE,"

ESTABLISHED 1873

O. PUTNEY

Le

WHOLESALE

THE

GROCER I

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

In

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

l.4i

WHEAT FLAKE

5.25.

TO CURB A COLD I ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

ablets. Druggists refund money I'
falls to core. E. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each box. 25c
rt

Fit EE ! MlEEl!

A $25 Standard Phonograph given
A chance given with each $1

way.

purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Kutre'le Furniture Co, West nd Of
viaduct.

Ml

.

WHITE HOUSE

RICO HOTEL

RESTAURANT

AND BAR

209 8. riret St.
144

MEALS

AND

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.

LUNCHES

So nourishing that persons

could live a long
?eriod of time upon nothing but this food. Nc
;

reakfast food as perfect.

1

Pom

in the eating's fine

Ne Fercy Price

Mere

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

I

111 Kurt

First St.
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Ma.

I
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Your printed matter it

d

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

While Information Is LacKIng
Congressmen Believe

Changes Will be

v

Made

A

Washington. Feb. 11. It is said
4.
here I hat no ways anil means commit
tec lmvlng In hand the preparation of
n
a tariff bill, has ever succeeded
Jin ping its own counsel so completely
the
ns the committee which, under
Sereno K
direction of Chairman
K EN YON L. Ill'TTER FIELD.
HENRY WALLACE
WALTER PACK,
Dfi. LIBERTY II. 'BAILEY,
Payne, is now at work on a bill pro
MICHIOAN.
IOWA.
NORTH CAROLINA.
COLLI-XJKCIIA1HMAN.
CORNELL
of the
viilini; for the amrndmout
Iingi-tariff law. House loaders, not
incmoers of the committee, know abboard of regents of six members t" take and subscribe an oath before a
solutely nothing as to what Is going
lie appointed as hereinafter provided, qualified notary public having a seal,
on In the committee.
Sec. 2. The building known as tho for the faithful performance of his
In spite of the absence of definite
the duties as such, which oath of office
Old Palace, in Santa Fe, and
information, the feeling is very genCARRIED BY II GAR
grounds appertaining thereto, bound shall be, filed with the secretary of
eral in both houses of Congress that
or regents
.Ww
board
by
Mexico.
Said
Palace
on
south
the
as
ed
follow:
the bill, as reported by the commitavenue; on the east by Washington shall fissemble at Santa Fe,
tee, wi'd provide for the removal of
;on the north by lands of the Mexico, within ninety days after the Clianicc is .Made in Method of filling
the $2 duty on rough lumber. If it
Requisitions nil a Part of the
territory on which is now being con- - passage of this act and organize by
does not provide for this, there are
building, and the election of one of its members
Road.
strueted the armory
reasons for the statement that the
the lands of the board of education us president, and one of its members
bill will be amended on the floor of
The
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 11. Several
of the city of Santa Fe, and on the as secretary and treasurer.
the House.
h months ago the Santa Fe inaugurated
together retary and treasurer shall be a
by Lincoln avenue,
'
The lumber tariff Is believed here
a new system of handling station supall buildings and improvements dent of New Mc xlco, and diall
to be doomed. There is Just a possisituate, and all lands or ecute good and sufficient oond in the plies and it has proven so satisfactory
bility that some sort of a tariff on
other property that may be r.ojiiired sum of not less than five thousand - where it has been tried that there 's
lumber may be retained for revenue
fur museum tiurnoses at any time In dollars to the territory of New Mex- no desire to return to the antiquated
purpose, say about 60 cents a thou
under leo to be approved by the secretary and decidedly crude methods that pre
sand feet. This la a matter yet to be The Bill Passed the House the future, are hereby placed
the control of the board of regents of New Mexico a,nd by him deposited vailed before.
determined
Formerly when an agent wanted
herein created, for the use of the for safe keeping for the faithful
But a duty of 50 cents will be prac
Yesterday. But Will Have
herein established, and for forinance of his duties us secretary coal oil, lamp supplies, seals or any
tically free lumber, and will in no
jand treasurer aforesuid and for th" of the numerous articles used by him
other purposes herein spicified.
sense meet the demands the lumber
Harder Time In the
Sec 3 The board of regents haU proper accounting for all fundswha'-glca- l daily about the station, he would send
men have been making for the reten
a requisition for the same to the diCouncil.
free of rent, to the Archuelo- - reived by him from any source
tlon of the present duty, and even for
'institute of America., the. use of .soever in his official capacity. At the vision superintendent and after its apIts Increase. So far as can be dis
proval by that official it would have
ui
iuccum
dmiu "i
the nrouertv herein described, lor annua,
covered, there is no sentiment worth
gents the accounts of the secretary to go to the division storekeeper and
considering In either house In favor
iSanta Fe, N. M. Feb. 11. The bill the seat of its school hinl .museum ot
and treasurer shall be audited and then the latter official would order
of continuing the present duty,
creating a museum or branch of the American Archaclogy, which museum all valid accounts approved.
Four the supplies shipped.
It let also believed that the bill, as Archaeological institute of America shall be the Museum of New Mexico; members
of the board of regents shall
This not only entailed an enormous
reported, will provide for free coal In this city, iiml which passed the Provided, That the rooms in the east
a quorum for the transacamount of work in putting up and
which w ill be a movement In the in House yesterday after a spirited end of the building which are now constitute
of 'business but u less number shipping each order, but the storeterest of New England and the states fight, will probably have some, oppo occupied by the Historical Society of tion
may adjourn from time to time. Said keeper's troubles did not end there,
of the middle west. As In the case sition in the Council but It Is believed New Mexico, shall be reserved for the
-were
J board shall provide proper lules and for portions of the shipment
of lumber, there is no strong sentl it will pass that body. The bill is as use of said society, free of rent,
government. frequently lost In transit; oil which.
long as the same Is conducted in har- regulations for its own
ment In either house in favor of re follows:
management of the The uppolntcll members of said board was generally shipped In tin cants,
talnlng the present duty on coal.
Whereas, The Archaeological In- mony with the
hold office for the term of four would leak out because of defects In
The bill as reported, It is further stitute of America, located in the Museum of New Mexico herein es shall
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has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
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CLASSIFIED

ADsR

We Are Making
a clean sweep of all odd
and end in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Carpets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers,
Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or noL

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

MALE HELP

Lino-leum-

Business Opportunities

President

J.

Vice.

M. Moon it

Prci a Mgr.

JOHNM

E

REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,

FOR SALE.
S5.000 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain in
a desirable residence property, in
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
earn and outhouses. Kasy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,000 A
brick residence on South Broadway, 50 foot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
$3.0OO
A great bargain
in a
fine residence,
room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an investment.
$l,0,0 An
adobe residence in Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,0(10
a
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.,
$05.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat. Modern.
'
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
house, near shops
$8.00 3 room cottage,
north
First atreet.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of Tho Albuquerque
Company and the Title
Gun rant ee and Abstract Oompany,
including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

'Position by a reliable and WRITE and we will explain how we u.N THE LEVEL" TRADE STIM- pay any man $85 per month and all
L L.ATOR Machine.
thorough business man. H. A. 11.,
Something new
traveling expenses to take orders
Citizen.
operators. Write for particulars.
ior
for
portraits.
Experience
unnecesJ'ope Co., Corn Exchange
WANTED To buy old feather beds
Bank
sary. This offer made by the greatBldg,, Chicago.
and pillows. Good prices paid.
est
portrait
house
WEST END VIADUCT
in the world.
Bend postal; w'" ?aH. SI. Lancer,
"Write now before It Is too late. wAisrjflu Man with small capital.
803 South First ..trcet.
cnarge or territory for merR. D. Martel, Dept. 820, Chicago.
To trail i! ail automobile
WANTBD
chandising business; write for parVOUXll
MEN
esFOR
RAILWAY MAIL
In good running order, for real
ticulars.
Pope Automatic
Mer
Service. Examination In Albuquertate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van S.int, L.
chandising
Company, Corn Ex
que
May
15.
Intending
applicants
B. 105.
Building,
Bank
change
Chicago.
should begin preparation at once.
WANTED A lady collector, marSample questions and "How Govried or single, to collect a few days
AUCTIONEER
ernment Position Are Secured."
monthly for a California Installsent free. Interstate Schools, 797
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
J. M. Sollie of the firm of Sollie A
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Ijwa.
References required. Address Box
Le
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big has Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
644, Oakland. Cal.
obtained an auctioneer's license
Chicago mall order house, to dis- for the
purpose of serving the public
WANTED
Information regarding
catalogues,
tribute
advertise,
etc.
farm or business for sale; not par$25 a week; $60 expense allowance m mat capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
ticular a'jout location; wish to hear
first month; no experience required. on
Thursday of each week, at
from owner only, who will Bell dift
Manager,
Dept.
386
601,
Wabash
and 7:30 o'clock Mr Sniiio t,..
rect to buyer; give price, descripavenue,
Chicago.
naa Droaa experience in the auction
V
tion, and state when possession can
business in his younsrer davit with
be had. Address L. Darbyshire,
FOR
REN1
fcls close attention to business
Bok 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
and the
pome na eauy way in which he ran
WANTBD 'For manufacturing metal FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds. address
people,
the
will
assure
stampings,
him
specialties, models, dies,
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange, success
as m other days. The peo- and special machinery. National
215 West Central.
can
3
make no
Stamping and Electric Works,
FOR RENT 4 and
hcises, mistake aiuuiiuwoue
in giving Mr. Sollie their
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
one furnished.
W. II. McMllIlon. wore.
eal estate broker, 211 West Gold.
.WANTED Young man, American,
27, well acquainted with city desires FOR RENT
Furnished house" au
PHYSICIANS
situation as delivery man for some
conveniences, no invalids or chilgrocery firm or laundry company.
dren. Inquire at 702 East Central
A 1 city references.
Address,
WALTEER W. SMITH, M. D.
avenue.
Evening Citizen.
Practice limited to
FOR RENT Portion ol good ware
Herinas.
house; easy ef access for drays e
Diseases of Women.
SALESMEN
livering ot hauling goods. Innulre
Diseases ot the Rectum.
B this office.
Qenito-Urlnar- y
Diseases.
WANTED Reliable man to work FOR
RHNT
Comfortable
nours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha
903
house,
North
street.
In
First
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays
van a Cigar proposition. For partic
fine repair. New paper throughout aays, s:30 to 10:30 a. m. and HollRooms.
ulars address Box 601 Ybor Sub
Good pump water on back porch,
8
Grant Bldg. Residence, 900
Station, Tampa, Fla.
Reasonable rent to steady, reliable west Tljeras Ave.
WANTHD capable salesman to cever
party. Wm. Kleke, 211 So. First
New Mexico with staple line. High
street.
commissions, with $109 monthly
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
advance. Permanent position to
Money to Loan at 8 per
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
Rooms
Physician and Surgeon.
cent on First Mortgage
troit, Mich.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room Residence, "10 South Walter Street.
WANTED Salesman to carry up-tReal Estate.
hot water, electrlo lights. No
Phone 1030. Office, 9 Barnett
date Souvenir Post Cards as side
So,
healthseekers
apply.
110
need
Building.
proposition.
Phone,
Money
617.
making
line.
Arno street.
Soma of our. men making $200
monthly. State references. Gartner
A. G. &HORTLE, M. D.
FOR SALE
& Bender, Chicago,
made selling our line
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
tI4 iiAJaaX Lighting
Systems which For Sale About 40 head of range
of Gasoline
norses
marcs
horses,
colts
and
is the most extensive, mod rn and
REALTY CO.
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Native and American crossed stock
manufactured under one
Telephone 884
ouo
weight,
1,000
to
lbs.
Low
mamw,
Is
light
219 Wmt Gold Avenue
roof. Our latest inverted
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State Notional
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen- ' price for tike lot. E. 8. K., Box 410,
Bank
Block.
Albuquerque.
MRS.
N.
JOAN
floor;
Cuneo.
erated and lighted from the
can be turned down to a very low FOR . SALE Underwood Typewriter,
Hoston, Feb.
Joan New ner 10 nanuie their cars In the 'big
any
good
draught;
new.
as
pitch; will stand
Mlllett Studio.
ton Cuneo, who has earned the name
DENTISTS
.t.-i-.
racing is not a new game for
suitable for th store or home; ow- r uk MLh one oak dining room
of being the best woman automobile irns piucky
woman. She went through
w
ing to Its patentable features
set, 1 range, 2 heaters, sideboard
In
driver
country
this
not
in
if
the
year
s uiwaen tour without a slip,
mai
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
we can protect you frtm competirockers, chain--- ,
world, has arranged to participate In uiiu won tne
2
Iron beds,
wew
to Philadel
five year guarantee wtta
tion.
bureaus, etc., cheap. Must sell by
the New Orleans races, Feb. 20 to 22. phla and return raceYork
Dental Surgery.
for women.
each system; a proven success; deSaturday. No sickness. 408 North
Inclusive.
Five room Iioiiho, modern In
in tne ivew Orleans race
will
mand enormous; quick seller; big
every respect and practically
While not a professional
Arno.
driver, urive the Knox "Giant," a she
Rooms 2 and 3. Barnett Bulldinc.
money maker; exclusive territory.
Mrs. Ouneo's services were sought bv power car, which was In
new. A good proposition for a
over u'ltietiiys Drug Store.
the last Van
0
Illinois FOR SALE 'Will sell at once stock
Knight Light Co.,
home or an investment. House
several manufacturers who wanted derbllt race.
groceries,
of
goods,
dry
Appointments
at
notions
Made
by
Mail.
111.
Bt. Chicago,
rents tot )18 a month, and
price. Splendid location. Apply
low
744.
Phone
can be purchased for 11,200.
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
Southwestern Business Association
to sen general trade in the south201 East Central avenue, Albuquer
Soldiers' Willows.
Ten aere ranch, well ImprovDRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
west. An unexcelled specialty propPLENTY OF LAND
que, N. M.
i tic
ed, with about three acres
widow of a deceased soldier
Commissions with $36
osition.
planted In orchard, also sev-oror sailor who never used his home
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to become citizens of the United
unnecessary;
we teach you the
IRA M. BOND
You will pay Just as much for a
alfalfa,
fenced, two miles out.
hunie-stea- d
u
to
qualified
are
States
make
business; exclusive territory. Oar
AGENTS
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough RemPrice $900.
entry.
Attorney at Law.
goods are guaranteed full weight.
edy
as
any
for
13 acres, beet garden land In this
of the other cough
Not later than nix months from date
full measure and in every way WANTED Agents positively make
medicines, but you save money in
vicinity, In high state of cultimeet the reulrements of all pure
$10 to $20 daily selling the greatest Pensions, Land l'atents, Copywrighta, of entry the claimant must establish buying It. The saving Is In
vation, close to town. Price,
what you
his resldi nee upon t In- land and after get, not what you pay.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
food laws. Exceptional epportun- photo art specialty ever produced.
$3,000.
The
fourteen months from date of entry
Uy; write today
Marks, Claims.
for particulars.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
quality in in every
CITY HEAL ESTATE.
jf
John Sexton A company, Whole
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi- So F Street N. W. Wastilneion. D. C. If he has resided upon and cultivated thli remedy, and you get irood"bottle
New frame ItouMe, on So. Walter
results
the land for fourteen months, can when you
cago.
sale drovers. Lake tt Franklin sta.,
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
t., a bargain. $1,100.
take It. Buying cough med
commute or pay for the land at the icine
Chicago.
WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
an Important
matter.
Ne
frame house, near shops,
rate of Jl.L'5 an acre, when claimant glectedis colds
Attorney at Law
WANTBD Agents to sell newly patseven faut sellers; big new illustrat$2,000.
often develop serious
will
patent
to
receive
the
land
from
ented rapid selling household
catalogue
ed
and samples free.
conditions, and when you buy a cough
adobe houe, 4 lots, corner,
the government.
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
claity for manufacturers; great de
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
medicine you want to be sure you are
near shops, $1,400.
com
wish
to
not
it
Addre
claimant
dor
mand with large profit
7getting one that will cure your cold.
Boston, Mass.
rooiu
brick, modern, S
mute he i nn reside continuously upon When you buy Chamberlain's
P. O. Box 1T, WANTED Agents
Manufacturer,
lots, fine location, $3,800.
ARCHITECT
Cough
to sell our line iA
(or
years
upon
fil
Pittsburg, Pa.
land
the
five
8and
Remedy you take no
room brick1, corner, east front,
cigars with a new patent cigar
It aling proof that ho has done so, will ways cures. Price 25 chances.
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,
and 50 cents a
If ANTED Success Magazine requires
lighter. Can also be carried as a
S.PENCER
n
patent
to
receive
tin'
land.
bottle, For sale bv all druelf
$7,600.
the services of a man In Albuqueraide line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
ArchiU
'
your
If
foreign
born take
certifio que to look after expiring subscripSeveral good business lota in
Milwaukee, Wis.
Is
It
t)
not
you
pay ror advertiswhat
cate of natural iza oi or declaration
tions and to secure new busi&ees by
North First street. Get prices.
Phone 853 of Intention (first papers).
An eneravUc. educated 1221 South Walter St.
advertising
PAYS
If the ing but what
$50,000 to loan on first class seweans of special methods unusual- WANTED
to
man
sell the Nw International
YOU,
that makes it valuable. Ou'
land seeker has not made a declaracurity.
ly effective;
position permanent;
Encyclopaedia
In New
Mexico;
tion of intention he should attend to rates are lowest for Mual eervlce.
INSURANCE
prefer one with experience, but
splendid opening; state age, presIt before eoIhr to tie land office.
If
would consider any applicant with
ent employment and give referenRevolts at Cold Steel.
215 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
he came to the I'nir.-states before
B. A. SLEYSTER
good natural qualifications; salary
ces. Dodd.
"Your only hope," said three
s
company.
Mead
and
1H years of arfwas
he
liis
and
father!
per
day.
with commission
41.it
to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit,
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
hail taken out papers then ho should
Iitsurance, Real Fitate, Notary
Address, with references, R.
Mich., suffering from severe
rectal
papers.
take
his
father's
C. Peacock,
Public.
room Il2. Success
For That Terrible Itching.
trouble, lies In an operation," "then I
Sellers' Ititrlii- -.
UagatTnw Bldg.. New York.
LOST
FOUND
Hezema, tetter and salt rheum keep
Dr.
King's
nej
New
Life
sh
Pills."
jammers
12
no
Rooms
niul
atiil sailors
II. CroinueJI lllk.
in write, "till wholly cured." They pre their victims In perpetual
ALESi AN Experienced, tJ uell our
torment.
New Mexico th. relo llion, the .p.ini.sh or Phil- vent appendicitis, cure
The application
of Chamberlain's
' line take and candy specialties to FOUND Elks' tooth wateh charm. Ilbuquerque
constipation
ippine
wars,
are
to
entitled
hae the
Ts
Salve will Instantly allay this Itching,
Owner will describe property and
retail grocery trade in
dealers.
A. E. WALKER
time of their services not exceeding headache, 25c at all
pay for llii.s ad.
o
and many caea have been cured by
and adjoining territory.
years,
four
upon
counted as residence
The reason we do so much ROUGH ltg use. For sale by all druggists,
Lowest prices; highest quality; ilb-vrFire
IiiHiirnnt e
the
I -- a
land.
DRY work la beoauea we do It right
o
commission contract; exclusive
CITIZEN
Soldiers and sailors and their wid- and at the price you cannot afford to
The rapid Increase M our bn&lneee
'territory. The Roser-RoaH- e
WANT ADS
Secretary Mutual ltuililiiifr AsMOdatlon ows KhouJd take certificates of dis- have
It done at home.
is due to good work and fasr treatpany, Kenton, Ohio,
217 Wett Crntray Avenue
charge for each enlistment.
.i BRING RESISTS
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
ment of our patrors Uubba Laundry,

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Woman Automobile Driver
Races Men on Even Terms

'

151-16-

Ab-Htra- ct

10-1-

Reasons
Why

FIRE INSURANCE

s.

WANT Kit

'ete
iSome

ee

r

Furnished

John

M. Moore

Because The Citizen Is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or la carried
homo by the business
man when Ids day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Citizen ts not read

hurriedly, but thoroughly ao

that

T
Wine advertisers patronize The Citizen because
they know their advertisements arc seen and
read at tho homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something wor.
thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Us
mission,
j

I

ll.--Mr- s.

Real Estate

al

aU advertise-

ments receive their .share
of attention. It present
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

The Citizen baa never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news menu, showing
that its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
.These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

re

z

V,

lit

r

m

Estate Bargains.

45-ae- re

--

--

'

,

A. MONTOYA

doe-tor-

n.

and

I

.Vlbu-qtr"rq-

The

Citizen employs a
man whose business It ki
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write you copy if yoa
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your com-

petitors arc,

and

are

profiting by it. Do yoa
think conservative boat-uemen are spending
money where they art
not getting results? Get
In the swim and wateh
Tour business grow.
ss

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

al

A

Albuquerque

I
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Tiit'Hsivw. n:nnrAitv

nnl many
clal functions are booked :it the various places of amusement for the
evening so that the clay promises to
lie well spent.
Lincoln's cor.t'iinr.v will be celo-1- .
rated nt the Menaul Mission school
wilh patriotic speeches nn,l songs and
Club House Red Kidney
n cordial invitation Is extended to all
i.
0
i Itiwns
of Albuquerque t'
attend.
2. for 25c.
Beans.
We have just finished taking our annual inventory
The program will commence promptr
'
"
J
71
,Vi
ly at 10:30 o'clork tomorrow mornand find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
ing and like other educational InstiClub House Baking
hand, which must be sold quickly.
tutions throughout the city, they will
close for the day nt noon time. A
Powder
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $30, marked.
.S17.R0
socini will also bu held at the school
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
$11.00
A liigh ei'1''' bfikic?' powder
In the evening and music and
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $16, marked
$10.50
rtiual to l'rioe's or Ilyal
will aid materially In the
proper celebration of the event.
To buy Children's Footwear with the idea that any shoes
16 oz. can 35c
We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
The following citizens are this
c.iNDv rou tiii: nti.
are good enough for the youngsters because they outgrow
morning wearing the emblem of the
Boys. Study these Prices; we will save ycu monand
n. I'. It. K., having been duly ush-iic- d
muBt be candy that Is pure and fine
them so fast is a great mistake. The feet require particular
ey
COFFEE
all
CLUB
HOUSE
the way through.
and
grade and well flavor. We malto
Into the order last evening In
care at this age, and a poorly fitting shoe will cripple them
in 1 and
Fell the required article, and she will
'
the Klks' lodge rooms:
cats. Try it
100 doz Men's black and tan hose, worth 15c, now
J. Benson
8c
be sure to like It and thank you for
Newell, Dr. John
B0 doz Men's fancy hose, worth
V. Colbert. J. B.
3."e, now
for a life time.
,....20o
40c lb.
your selection.
Zimmerman. Ike Singer, Dr. K. Fred
50 doz Men's wool underwear, worth $3.00, now
$2.50
l'etitt and G. O. Owsley. Magdalenn.
Our Children's Shoes are made over lasts that give plenASSORTED KINDS AND FLAVORS
The usual banquet f dlowcd the InIn our Boy's Department, we offer some particularly
ty of toe room and prevent corns. At the same time thuy
itiation, and considering that several
packed In pretty boxes from one to
lai--t
of
those
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of
failadmitted
evening
ankle
and
look
the
around
and
per
fit close over the instep
pound. Jut the
five pounds at
ed to report to their respective places
gift.
thing
an
Informal
for
Knee
Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go,
dressy. We guarantee satisfactory wear.
of business this morning, It is surPHONE 72
mised that the exercises were most
SC1IFTT CANDY CO.
200 pair knee pants, worth up to SOc now
4.V3
successful.
20 doz assorted Bhlrts worth up to 75c, now..
Second Door North of r. O.
.35c
(XXXXXXXXJOOOCXDOOOOCOJOOCJOU
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c. now..
Mrs. William Thles of 1123 South'
.35c
GIRLS' SHOES, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Patent Kid, black
i hum street,
was thrown violently
to
In
buggy
Irom
her
These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing
$2.50
$1.00
front of the Singer
or tan, lace or button
S wing Machine company's office, 220
South Second street, nt 2 o'clock this
. BOYS' SHOES, Vici Kid. Calf or Patent Colt, light,
;.;ternoon by a collision with an Al- $2-7poquerqup Traction company's
$1.15
medium or heavy soles
car,
.ml badly bruised, but not seriously
NOBKY Four
n.itireil.
The front wheels of the
UUZ. Hands. Worth 50
I'.iggy were wrecked. Mrs. Thiessays
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
that she drove In front of the Singer
and 75 cents at
Sewing Machine company's office Just
you
Should
fail
receive
The
to
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
as the car came along. She was
Evening Cltlsen, call up the
about to get out of the buggy to tie,
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
when a horse in front of her animal
No. (, and your paper will be
or
Tennis shoes for gymnasium
BROS.
FRIEDBERG
began jumping.
It jumped toward outdoor exercises. All sizes for men,
delivered by special uieseenger.
310 West Central
iier horse, causing It to back, and the women unj children. 75c, 65c, 60c
buggy was backed on the track. The and BOc. C. May's rhoe store, 314
SEE WINDOW DISPLA Y
car crashed Into it and threw her to West Central avenue.
Insure In the Occidental Life,
OF LBDQUKRQDE, N. M.
the ground. The ear was In charge
liailroud metro uniforms at the
of Conductor Davis.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
Hub.
n'lAUK lO JKMEZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING A'l
,
The Woman's club will meet Friday in the city, the guest of their son,
and Solicits New Accounts
Thomas Danahy, traveling represent6 O'CLOCK.
arternuun at 2:30 o'clock .sharp.
SCHUBERT SYMPHONY CLUB
ative of the L. K. Putney company.
Hen Ribo, a merchant of IMbo Is In
Reliable seetls, 8 packages for 25t
G. W. Yoakum, Santa Fe yard mastin. city on a short buslnrjs trip.
Regular
size that nru retailed lit So
ter,
night
to
city
the
last
returned
AT
In
THEATRE TORIGUT each.
Charles F. Hunt, of Kl Pa ho, Is
an
Topeku,
he
underwent
from
where
the city for a few days on business. operation for appendicitis. Mr. Yjii-kuAcme Tomato.
OFFICERS A NO DIRECTORS
G. H. Craifdall arrived in the city
Netted Gem Cantaloupe.
wua accompanied by his wife.
A good program is promised at the
N StCONO STREET
JJjJSU&UJllC!?
SOLOMON LUNA, President
last evening from Clovls and will re- The operation was an entirely sucCrimson Giant l'ndish.
opera
hiTu uver Hunduy.
main
house
this
evening.
Simpson
The
Lettuce.
Black
Settled
one.
Jtistlv
cessful
Cashier
and
President
Vice
STRICKLER,
S.
W.
George Arnot. manager fur Gross,
Blood Turnip Beet.
The ladies of the V. 11. C. are pre- celebiated '.Schubert will be in AlbuKelly & Co., has returned
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
First and Hewt I fas.
from a paring to give a Calendar party at querque to delight the music lovers
and
those
looking
a couple of
Early Cluster Cucunilier.
short business trip to Las Vegas.
Red Men'a hall the evening of Feb- hou"- - of thorough for
J. C. Baldrldge,
William Mcintosh,
Lady Assistant
enjoyment.
Tin
Sweet Peas.
Fred Flcttcher and wife are reg- ruary 17 to commemorate the birth- advance
I,
E.
O.
Cromwell.
sale
M.
of
A.
tickets shows that the
Blackwe
Delivered any part of the city or
istered at the iSturges
hotel from days of Lincoln and Washington. The people
city appreciate
the sent postpaid anywhere. Stams takChina, and are on their way curt.
detail of the affair are being kept prospect ofofthlhearing
this well known en. . E. W. I Ye, 002-60- 1
South First
invery
be
to
secret,
promise
a
B. il.
but
& Co.
W. S. Lowe, special agent for the
combination.
Street.
department of the interior, left last teresting.
o
night on a short official, trip for Kl
aged
Itussbach.
Mrs.
Kinstavel
IIOTKL ARRIVALS.
Don't buy your rurnlture and floor
Paso.
nbout 40 years, died at her home In
coverings until you see our line. We
Jose 1). Sena arrived In the city the Highlands yesterday after a lin- ,
Alxurado.
are offering special Inducements and
T. Mellroy, Jr., Baltimore, Md.; J. want your trade; cash or easy payfrom .Santa Fe last evening and will gering illness. Mrs. Itussbach Is sur-ALVARADO PHARMACY
spend a few days here, a guest at the vlved by a husband who is an em- H. Bulford, Lake Valley, X. M.; C. W. ments. Futrelle Furniture Co.
ploye of the Santa Fe Railroad com- Jones, Milwaukee; M.
Alvarado hotel.
II.
Kenney,
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
pany and who arrived In the city this Denver; Jos. Fuerst New York; J. W.
Meeting of Presbyterian BrotherDIRECT FROM THE MINE TO
Funeral arrangements will Kgan, Qulncy, 111.; i). fess, N. Y.; YOUK BIX GALLUP EGG, S4.25;
hood at the church tonight
at 3 morning.
Jose I. Sena, .Santa Fe; C. A. Morse, ALL COAL. HAIIX CO. PHONE 91. HIGHLAND PHARMACY
o'clock. Subject: "The Boy." All men be announced later.
Any part or all of the first floor of Topeka; Harry Cohen New York; 8.
and boys Invited.
Occidental Building;
Is K. McChesney, Kansas City;
There's nothing so good for a sore
J. S.
Colonel V. S. Greer, a former real- - the Luna and Strickler building
for occupancy and will be Johnson, Rocky Ford; J. E. Bayles, throat as Dr. Thomas Electric Oil.
dent or AlDuquperque, is in tne city nuw ready
Any Chicago; W. P. O'Neill, A.
Kamm, Cures t in a few hours. Relieves any Bring Us Your Prescriptions
on a bualnesB trip from Chicago and leased to responsible parties.
alterations deslrej will be made to Laura Kamm, Bernard Kamm, Mesh-owa- pain in any part.
will remain several days.
12,"
space,
o
M.
tenants.
Ind.; F.
Total floor
Hicks and wife,
of Aliju- - suit
V. H. Greer, formerly
000 square feet. Basement same di- Minneapolis: W. II. Greer. Chicago;
Long Life.
of
The
Secret
U'..v.riue but lute of Chicago, was !u mensions. Steam heat and all other W. G. Gooding and wife, Minneapolis.
A French scientist has discovered
FOR BEST
Albuquerque last night and left this modern Improvements. Apply W. S.
one secret of long life. His method
morning for Santa Fe.
fcitlirgt'K.
Strickler.
ago
long
But
blood.
with
deals
the
Stated convocation of Rio Grande
F. M. Franklin, San Francisco; H. millions of Americans
One of the largest funeral corhad proved
Chapter No. 4, P.. A. M., this evening teges to leave. Old Albuquerque was H. Jaffa, N. Y.; Geo.
Balllnger, ChiBitters prolongs life and
at 7:30 o'clock. Regular business. All that of Bernado Cerventes, son of cago; O. E. Oook, Socorro, N. M.; J. Electric
makes It worth living. It purifies; enCall on- visiting companions are welcome. By Mi. und Mrs. Leant! ro Cerventes, who K. Snyder Tebanon, Mo.; J. F. Frank, riches
and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
PHONE A
602 SOUTH riRBT STREET
order of the H." P. Harry Braun, sec died at his home last Tuesday. Mr. Romero, Magdaiena; G. T. Gibbany,
wasted nerve cells, Imparts life and
Champion Grocery Co.
retary.
Cerventes was but twenty years of Socorro; Mr. and Mrs. 'Fred Flettcher. tone to the entire system. Its a God
IM
Printers and others Interested in iige at the time of his death and China; S. Harris, Kansas City; W. E. send to weak, sick and debilitated
Corner Seventh and Tijeras
the printing trades .will be Interested leaves to mourn his loss, a father, Macklin, Atlanta, Ga.
people. "Kidney trouble had blighted
to learn that they can secure the Inmother, two sisters and one brother.
my life for months," writes W. M.
Best and (leanest Stock of
'OCXXXXXXJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJJUUXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The Interment was made at Santa BarSavoy.
Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "but Elec
C. W. Pittenger Kan.sas
Citizen office.
City; D. tric Bitters cured me entirely." Only
bara cemetery this morning.
anil Meats in the
Grocrif
2
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
Thomas, La Junta, Colo.; C. II. Cran- - fOc at all dealers.
J. A. Garcia, Jr., the line watch
ty.
G. K.
Warren
The
members
of
5 maker and engraver, will be ready for Post will meet at the Central school dall, Clovls, N. M.; E. J. Danet, Los
CALL.Angeles; L. H. Bishop Rtdlands, CaU
Telephone your orders to
business by the 15th at 210 West building
Friday
at 2
afternoon
Gold. Get your watches ready. Ho o'clock sharp to march in a body, to
and
Kodak
Finishing
Developing
5 guarantees his work for one year.
ItlMMK TRAIN TRAFFIC.
the opera house to attend the Lincoln
Norfolk, Neb,. Feb. 11. Train trafWHITE WAGONS
soldiers,
And
Centennial
exercises.
all
Hio
Grande
Stated convocation of
Personal Attention Given
fic has been resumed on all lines In
xyxxxxxxxxxxxxxoiiouuuo
XxrxATXJCJontxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
the W. R. Ni rthern Nebraska, Southern
chapter No. 4, It. A. M. this evening sailors,
South
to All Work.
or
are
R.
All
C.
A.
8
G.
the
and
the
ladles
Regular
business.
o'clock.
lit
Dakoto and Wyoming except on the
Ey
and
Potst
with
meet
to
the
Invited
companions
welcome.
are
visiting
St Paul and Omaha lines between Mall Order. Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
march with them to the opera house. here and .Sioux City. After two
order of the 11. P., Harry Braun,
days
UVERY AND boabding stable
By order of II. B. Steward, P. C. J.
Hawley on the Corner
and nights of plowing, two engines
G.
adjutant.
Caldwell,
311-31- 3
I
Wttt SUvr Awtotf
from Norfolk reached Husking,
ten
Roonle Jaffa, traveling representa
miles southeast of her early today ocoaxxxxxxxxxxoxxjoocxxxxx)
At 7:S0 tonight at the First Presbytive for neveral wholesale concerns of
Albuquorqu: ft. Ml,
TELEPHONE 97
New York City as well as the John terian church will be held a meeting when the snow plow was smashed tJ
Lee Clark company of this city, ar- of the Brotherhood; the subject for pli ces and both engines derailed oy
CROWN FURNITURE
rived yesterday and will remain In the consideration und discussion Is the encountering a stiff drift. As there
many
more
boys:
on
AND AUCTION CO.
deep
our
handling
drifts
the
line
best
method
of
city for several days.
1'. In not expected that traffic
on the subject will bo made
will be
talks
Am
Notice all Modern Woodmen of
M. 11. KENDIS, Prop.
officer, resumed for several days.
Sill, the city probation
erica are requested to be present at and Dr. Lukeus, the manager of the
hall,
the meeting tonight in K. of P.
PILES CURED IX TO 14 DAYS
We buy, well and exchange FurnChildren's Homo society. Mr. Fuer-meycorner Fifth and .Gold. Very import.
will furnish PA20 OINTMENT is guaranteed la
and
orchestra
his
iture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.
E.
ant business to be transacted. B.
music during the evening and then; cure any case of Itching, Blind, BleedLogsden, clerk.
will be lunch; all men Interested In ing or Protruding Piles In to 14 days
Our Motto: Quick sales and
10 o.
Edward M. Chadbourne left for his the subject are invited to attend and or money refunded.
Ties
in Four-in-Ha- nd
small profits,
Codfish
noon,
part.
after to take
home in Los Angeles this
Kcgulets
Ooan's
constipation,
cure
M.
for
a few days' visit with his brother,
Tomorrow being a national holiday, tone the stomach, stimulate the liver,
114 Weat Gold Avenue
O. Chadbourne of the Albuquerque most of the stores In tho city will be promote
digestion and appetite and
effects
company
of this city. Mr.
Traction
Boneless
many will easy passages of the bowels. Ask
great
a
while
ull
day
cked
Phone 606
Chadbourne Is n prominent contractor close at noon. Sunday hours will pre- your druggist for
25
a
cents
them.
of Los Angeles.
XXXXCOCO(XX300CXXXXXXXDOCO
vail at the postoffice and the day
Give us youronler on these
Mr. and Mrs. James Danahy lift promises to take on a Sunday quietude
goods, and have the best as
get
Subscribe
for
the
Citizen and
for their home in Buffalo, N. Y., lust throughout the city. The celebrations
well as the freshest.
evening, after a three weeks' visit in the various educational institution' th news.
will be held In the morninir
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MALOY'S

PRICE REDUCTIONS!

.m.m

Children's Shoes

.....

the

maloy7!

PERSONAL.

Saturday Sale

PARAGRAPHS

Ait

--

THE,

SIMON STERN

in-0-

25 cents- -

Strong Brothers

BANK of COMMERCE
CAPITAL. S150.000

eoi-i-

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Briggs

DRUGGISTS

AY I

Before placing your order for
COAL call us up. We may
have a surprise for you.

. IBeavem

John

l

Meats & Groceries
--

.-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Wl

TELEPHONE SI

f

DATTFDCHM

lll

Lit JVll

t

Fresh Shipment

ti--

I

Salt Fish
of

NEW NECKWEAR

Milker Herring
Mackerel

er

The latest creations
men just received by express. All the new
and shapes

SO

Bloaters
Herring

and 75 Cents

Wilson Bros. Celebrated Shirts
in neat stripes only

lUXsCK, $5.50 TON. GALLUP EGG,
$4.25. W. II. IIAIIN CO., PHONE 01.

WHEN YOU liUV CUT GLASS ASK FOR

HAVVKES, OR LIBBEY

01.OO

Shawknit Hose

Our ehlrt and collar work U perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" i
the proper tiling. We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

We have both makes. O lr stuck is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain fiirui'uii. We will y ive a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce suiek.

The Leading

Jeweler

FFDITT
I ivl
I

V

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Our Increasing Prescription Business
that our methods ami faclllllea are becoming better known
and appreciated. We have T1UU:E UKGISTE3HD men for this
important work. Hie I1EST AITMAXCES AND MOST
6iaJX7TEI STOCK.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
1

19 W. Gold

1 22

S. Second

Fre$h Groceries and

The

Y

l

E.

WILLIAMSDRUG Co.

117 West Central Avenue,

nine lYont. Phone

789.

Albuquerque.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
ITRE(ST AT 213 4 W. Central
Meet Every Friday Evening
at 8 Sliarp.
W. Bfoore,

D. E. Phillip.
409 Went

,

CO.

Cl-r- k.

Ieatl

Ave.

VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

I ISKINNER'S

i

205 South First Street

Meats

Coal Coke Wood

We Close

at

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL

NOON

TOMORROW

Klmws

CARK-ITXL-

and Market

I

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPER3
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Pake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
427 8. Main St. 12 Oraary St
Los Angeles, Cal. Pan Francisco.

For Men. The best 25c article on the market.

Ask for 5P1, grey mixed, nothing else wears
as well.

Richelieu Grocery

1IERE WITH THE OOODS ALL
THE TIME. CAU.CP AMERICAN

t

Phone your Orders early.

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LCMP, $5.50.
NTT, $4.25.

Wm'll

Plest or Butt

We wtll meet any competition

118

West Gold
Phone 235

Ave.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone

251.

Office, Corner Granite and

First

4

